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‘Six years ago, | chose 
the Midland when 

I passed my A levels. 
It's a decision I've 
never regretted’ 
Nick Hughes came to the Midland at 19 with University entrance 

qualifications. 
“I had always been keen on the idea of banking, and wanted to get 

tasted on a career right away. I know the Midland have a very modern 
outlook and it has proved to be the right choice. 

“Ive worked in several central 3 
London branches and did a two year 
spell with Midland Bank Findnce 
Corporation, specialising in their in- 
vestment services. Now, at 26, Pm 
responsible for a large number of 
people, and their work at a branch & 

a Branch Manager, but there's always 
Foreign operations, marketing and 
other different sides of banking to 

“To put it in a nutshell—you 
can get further, faster, with the 
Midland.” 

Nick Hughes has talked to you. 
Why not find out more about us 

  

Midland Bank 
A Great British Bank 
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EDITORIAL 
In September, the School began the last year of its existence purely us 

3 school and hundred and four new boys are unique, being he List First 
Formers the School ever had. It has been sald that the School is dying and 
1 that 8 not true yet, it certainty wil be next year 

  

iy will mourn the passing of Price’s School, although both main 
political parties seem to be agreed that it must die, There is some consola~ 
tion in that the name and we trust the spirit of Price's will continue to live 
as a Sixth Form College, and indeed our Headmaster will remain as Principal, 
together with many of our present Staff. Tempting as it may be there is not 
room In these columns to peer further into the future than that. 

year has certainly beenadistinguished one for ihe School, both 
Te sporting sphere 

Bove Ta homens Ae on 8 poner sate of 01 
a es es a 

25. 

  

On the sports field last year, both our Under 12 and Under 13 Football 
I a ret 

Worthy champions. 

Seam games we do rot usually idolize individuals but we mustmention 
or a a 
Dt aay E och PoE ders: 2a 

  

Of those departing we must make special mention of three. 

ral R.L. Alexander, Chairman of the Governors, is leaving the 
area and is thus forced to give up the appointment he has filled with dis- 
tinction, and (may it be said) panache. He was a leader of men, and no-one 

ho    me 
In saying goodbye, and in thanking hi boys, parents and ial, 
a aE fra.



In these days i Is common for staf to leave ite a year or two, Mr 
E. Smith loft in July after 20 years with us. He could no quite recall Mr. 

k and Mr. Johnston, (except by reputation) but he was here a long 
served 

  

few 
sure. Everyone 1 will miss him greatly both as a House- 

enor of Brickbrack and Mthomatics (eacher. We all wish him ong and 
happy retirement in his new home in Brighton. 

Mr. ELF. Gros served the School for a mere ten years but in that 
spell he became renowned for his work with Hockey, Cricket, the Library 

1 and 

  

nes moors to those take, He had th respect one Secu = tf bays and svtt ate, It wil ve diffu fo replace i 
indeed one well knownperson remar) is taking four men to fll 
oe Weare rari: ws devoted corvioe and h tikes our best wishes 

Tato retirement at Gosport. May it be happy and fruttful. 

  

Our good wishes go, too, to all others, both staff and boys, who left in 
July. 

RED. 
SCHOOL NOTES 

h good fortune to all leavers, since our last issue and it is 
Rony everyone individually Our special wishes go bower, 

Mr. Payne and Mr. Hubbar: 
had been tn charg of th First Eleven football for § years 

nd os oi company in the Staff 
teaching in Bordon but his footoall en ny 
Ee us he. Bam Dell. We were glad to see him back at 
ok RMR a aki 

  

Mr. Hubbard will be remembered in connection with “Midsummer 
Night's Dream” of which he was the Producer in the Summer Term. Most 
critics agreed t was an excellent production, and the Drama department 
Gepectally will miss him, However we hope to see him from time to time, 
Eo bough he mow tonches a Winchester his home remains in er 

is now in charge of the Library (vice Mr. Gros) and he 
{3 sw ace with mtalh of uneipocted w 

he night of September 20/00th & burglar (or burglars) broke alo 
the oa arted several fires, dolog considerable damage in the 
Nieany, Apart trom burnt books, shelves, orn ls we are sad at 
the los of many school photographs hanging round he alls of the Library, 
We are indebted to Ee wise vigtiasce fe old art of 
ere ania rs es Coty aed 

So sy vise Nea, Weed wi 18 ising uel Christmas ster tour 
yours” sterling work In the Langu ment, In her place nex! term 
Eo EE 

Testdence; Mrs. Griiin (Physics aad. Mss. de Bunsen (English Se 
Joined us this term. 

King left in the summer and he will be missed especially in the 
cricket seusan. He has. been In charge of the under 14 orickel for three 

2



Sessuie. using Hmaelt vb” fof mapy Sours ovalde school time 
coaching, travelling and impring. The Staff cricket team wil miss rie 
£00, as one of its star: 

giher absent faces thls term are No. Hardy and Mee, Toyiors 

nt Shas We thank them both for the Service o the Sohool. 

  

We have heard from Tim Hancock, who left in 1972 that there are now 
enough Old Priceans at Cambridge to start an unofficial branch of the Old 
Priceans" Assoctation! Come on, Oxfort 

  

Our congratulations must go to Mr. Wilkie on being awarded his county 
Rugby cap, against Middlesex on 17th October, 1973. 

  

ing ove E100 fr a secon ud mat the boys ofthe Judo Cub 
wn Sh world secon” 0 te guget do ight evr recorded w 
used hours. They aid 135 our 

Te Solent Gaus 19 dormer XI win the Humpsine Scie Sodskott 
Championship, the Gosport and District Schools and also were 
Gosport and District League Cup Winners. 

  

  

12 Soccer XI were rumers up in the Hampshire Schools 
Knookiet ommpetiton anders slo the Gosport and D1teict League Wiane, 

r 17 Basketball Squad won both the League Championship and 
the cup in the 5.5. Hants Schools Basketball Leoguc. 

Hartley won the School Single Wicket Championship by beating 
7.C. Hayden in ether a one sided fin 

T.R. Morton, 1.M. Corkett and S.R., Whitby all represented the Hampshire 
Schools Under 19 Xi In most of their County games during the summer 
holidays. 

M. Kelly, In the 100 metres, again represented the Hampshire Senior 
Schools in the All England Schools Athletic Championships. 

  
‘The Schools 1st XI Cricket Team reached the semi-final of the Sarls- 

bury Green Knockout Competition in only their second year of entry but were 
disappointingly beaten in the Southamj y Ground Kaockout Competi- 
HE ee me 

T.R. Morton in 1973 set 4 new 1st XI cricket records, (Records have 
been kept since 1968). 

1. Highest recorded innings of the season (110 not out) v D.A Ferguson's, 
Xin Jersey. 

2. Highest season's tol (528 runs). 
5. Highest season's average (2.8), 

viewer vecping siamese - 19.



SALVETE 
1st Forms 
3:8.adame, M.s-Adums, M. Adeock. G. Ardron, R. Armstrong, M.H. Austin, 

, AP. Bastom, A.J Bell, G.R.J. Betis, ILL Boul, A.G. Burgess, 
I arr, 3. Campbell, P.J.Cardrick, C.M.Cawte, A.M.Chamberlain, 

Clarke, G3-Comett, D.Losiello; DA Curry, 1A Davies npr. Gibbon, B. 

  

   ra ot D. Walker, S. 
esthroot, .D White, 0. Whiteod.G. AN Vin Gwiame, 

3 Won, P..G. Woodley, R.M. Wren, M.J. Young, M. 

  

2nd Forms: 
J.E.Arnott, M.R.Ashworth, K.J.Evans, N.F.Hammond, R.S.Jempson,M.J. 
Seagrave. 
3rd Forms: 
P.E Barnes, S.R.Hodgson. 
4th Form. 
M.Callen, R.M. Legg. 
6th Forms: 
K.J.Ashton, M.B.Comben, J.Drake, J.C.Fryer, K.J.Garrett, M.A. Hardman, Gar; 
R. Hopkins, N.AKenning, S.R.Lellioti, P.Oliver, P.Ozzard-Low, H.F. 
Richardson, G.T. Young. 

VALETE 
1st Forms: 
M.Parry, J.D. Cuddeford, N.Parker. 

2nd Forms: 
A.C.Reid, KM. Clements, R.D. Richards, V.U. Haq, C.J. Daniels, RW. 
Whittington, C.P. Bryant. 

3rd Forms: 
LWylie, M.L. Radford, S.C. Smith. 

4th Forms 
D.A.Flin, AP. Rosser.



Sth Form 
RHRichurds, K-Wilkinson, B.D. Hitchings A.C Burford. RJ Clarke, G.1. 
Davis, C. Geary, J.A. Hambridge, K.J. J: 
Marshall; C; Merwoods R, Seaioher, 5. SH, Sh i Kein, 
R.M. Led, G.R. Palmer, AT.Edge, J.C. Beadle, M.T.N. Cowne, 

  

6th Forms: 
M.Smith, AJ Thatcher, M.E.Borter, LF Spencer, B.D. Roberts, S.£ Clark, P. 

. M/Armstrong, . Armstrong, K,Bennett, 
5, GA Boor, DW W.] Brite: K.P.Bundeil, K.J. Engi, SC Ford, P. 

A Gateamils, TW Goddard N.. Hirbind, 3.C. Ls C.C-Long, M1 Lu ckpim, 
main, NA Merchant, Gi i Aordis, i Nobies, G..Pipe 

    iss 

  

i Howat, ison, 3. 
Bs 

  

    
Upsom, A CNhiby, TK. 
ale S13 Woods, M. Ladch, T.C.Hapden, T-Wrhowe, 53 Chleot .. 

G.C.E. ORDINARY LEVEL RESULTS 
SUMMER 1973 

9 Passes 1. Bundell, M.N. Burton, M.D. Cawte, J.W.L. Dimmer, P. J. 
ggett, K.C.L. Eagles, A.P. Goddard, K. Grainger, J. Ham: 

Head, 3.4, Tones, T. Jigger, DM, Natt, AR. 
x + P.J. Parsons, P. Pike, G.R. Tooke, B. 

C5 Wen, P.3. Wiisom 3. Winmoot 

  

8 Passes S. Antrobus, M.J. Banbury, G. Blakeley, N.W. Bowes, N.J. 
Christopher, M.S, Clare, S.J, Dean, Lb. Freeman, P.5 Goffin, 
K.R. Hearne, R.J. McDowell, C.D. Oram, M.A. Prior, LN. 
Faracy. A. ichsmdson da  Rigler J. Sculphur, BT. Siler, 
J.A. Smith, J.D. Smith, C.J. Tregeilis, M. Walker. 

    

  

T Passes Du. Bescombe, KS. Bayles, Rd. Clarke, W.a; GCowan, A. 
Crouch, A.W. Dean, R.A. De la Rue, J.A. Evans, LP. Futcher, 
Cr eney, PD. Olimar, NA. Grace, . DJ; Joncs, LE. Jones, 

M. Justice, S.B. Kearley, D. Kelly, 
NicComissene C. Nerwood, 1.K 0: Powell, Lx: Rotfery, 
Scutt, P.B. Smith, R.J. Smith, . Thompson, 1.G. White. 

    

6 Passes S.J. Dearne, M.J. Gadsby, P.D. Grace, C.C. Harris, N.A Hunt, 
A. King. SR. Mathews: D.A. McFarlane, S.J. Mitchell GM: 

m, M. Smith, GR. Spencer, A.T. Spink, D.J. Vier, 
TR Newing, 5 

5 Passes J. Banks, M.P. Cooper, J.K. Goodyer, R.M. Lea, D. Morris, 
GR. Palmer, GF. Pigney, N.G. Piper, N.5. Westwood, K. 
Wilkinsor 

4 Passes LD: Bedford, A.C: Burford, LJ. Hicks, RH. Richard, K. Ryan, 
S.K. Selby, S.N. Thoms 

 



3 Passes K.V. Day, D.J. Bloomfield. 
2 Passes J.C. Beadle, M.T.N. Cowne, K.D. Elliott, S. Ellis, B.D. 

Hitchings, P. Jordan, 
1Pass A. Collins, G.A. Davis, AT. Edge, D.V. Lowe, P. Marshall, 

3M. McKay, G. Meek. 

ADVANCED LEVEL G.C.E. RESULTS 
Key = Sagish Utersture E; Latta 1; Poonch Fi German G, History 5: 
Economics Ec; ; aphy Gy; Mathematios M: 
Ector Sueiuuies PN Siysios 1 Clomiacy 4; Si tow ogy Gi 

ngineering Drawi eR Shute Nt Physio in 
   

  

Metnomatics Pi 
+ Donates 4 pase ot Grate 4 

Fig. 2 after the subject symbol denotes a distinction or merit respec- 
en 

3. Armstrong, £ 

  

AME Clynick, M.P; S.G.Collyer, E.M.( oper, E 
Se, M.C¥. B; N.R.J.Diment, M.C.B; A.J.Elvin, C.B. aM: AG. Emery Gr 

¥; N.3.Groves 
    

      ith, B: P.M. 
*; D.A.Venthem, C: LE 

RR iikinaem Mr oC Wilkarmes By 1.3 Woods, £4 B.A Border 

UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE ENTRANTS 
N. Armstrong Kent University 
s. Armstrong Bristol University 
K. Bonnett © University of Wales Institute of Science & Technology 
AIM. Binns King's College, London University 
GA. Bolton Portsmouth Bolyteohni 
D.W. Bretile Central London Polytech 
K.J. England Birmingham University 
RoW. Goddard Peteriouse College, Cambridge University 
J.C. Lea City of London Pe 
©.G. Long Borough Road Cote oF Bdueation 
M.1. Luckham Sheffield Polytec! 
S.P. Madden Highbury Tocmmioal College 
N.A. Marchant Kingston Polytechnic 

6



J.A. Miller Portsmouth Polytechnic 
R.A. Morris Portsmouth Polytechnic 
R: Nobles Warwick University 
GIR. Piper Portsmouth Polytechnic 
SM. Porter Highbury Technical College 
A.G. Smith Christ's College. Cambridge 
G.D, Walter York Univer 

R. University College, London University 
G.A. Brisdion University College nm University 
AMR. Clynick Queen Mary's College, London University 
R.J. Cooper iiss loge of Bovention 
5.T. Davies Surrey University 

J. Elvin Bath University 
N.J. Groves St. Mark & St. Son College of Education 
P. Hancock Sciwyn College, Cambridge 
R. E. Howell Chelmsford Eee Ege 
3. Howlett Birmingham 
D. Hutton Ee oon 
Jc Portsmouth Polytechnic 
G.V. Lawrence Southampton Universi 
s3. Bedford College, London University 
ALR. Marshall smouth Polytechnic 
P. Mason Portsmouth Polytechnic 
M. C. Matthews Portsmout ohnie 
C.J. Nash Portsmouth 
P.J. old Ea eo 

P. Sandham ast Anglia University 
PR. Sayer Newcastle Universit 

Bri of Technology 
A. McG. Smith Portsmouth Polytechnic 
T. J. Snel Bangor University 
a ET 
1G. Uj East Anglia University 
5. Westmore Nottingham University 

OLD PRICEANS GOING UP ONE OR TWO YEARS AFTER LEAVING SCHOOL 
Highbury Technical College 
Lancaster University (1974) 
Portsmouth Polytechnic 

R.J. Clarke Southampton University 
5.'G. Collyer College of Air Training, Hamble. (1974) 

4) 

  

   5 Wan 
P. C. Whithy Warwick University (1374) 
S.'P. Withers Isleworth College of Education



SCHOOL APPOINTMENTS FOR 1973/74 
Head Boy : J. R. Death 

  

Cuntanof Crioker 1. M. Comet 
House Captains 

Blackbrook :  N. Howells © LMCorkett 
Cams © M. Kelly R.Whitby 

Headmaster 
Deputy Headmaster: 

  

Head of Middle School: 

Mathematics: 

  

Physics: 

  

Biology: 

English: 

  

School 
Westbury 

STAFF LIST 1973/74 
Mr. E. A, B. Poyner. 
Mr. J.D. Cole. Also listed under Departments. 
Mr. D. Fe . do do. 
Mr. T.W. Foster. do. do. do. 

Mr. AT. Owens. Head of Department. 
Deputy Headmaster. 

Head of Department. 

  

(Part-time) 

Mr. D. 5. Head of Department. 

Mr. I Wilson. 

Mr. C.R.F. Hedley. Head of Department. 
Mr. G. Smith. 
Mr, LM. Wilkie. 

Mr. A.R. Johnson. Head of Department. 
unsen. 

© M.G. Jones. 

Mr. AW. Openshaw. Head of Department. 

Mr. D. Feber. ty He: 
Mr. T.W.Foster. Head of Middle School. 
Mrs. M.AR.Head. (To 31.12.73) 

Mrs.G.R Chaffey. (with effect from 1.1.74) 

8



Geography Mr. 4.5: Chuffey Head of Department. 

  

Elliott, 
MDC, Keriey. 

History & Economics: Mr. M.Howard-Jones. Head of Department. 

  

Mr. DSK. Hill. 
Religious Studies: Mr.A.L.Glynne- Howell. Head of Department. 

Mr. A.C.Harcus. 
Mr. R.C. Holley. 

Art: Mr.AJ.E.Hiles. Head of Department. 
Mr R Taylor. 

Craft: Mr.C.E.Briscoe. Head of Department. 
MrR.J. Hunt. 

: (Part-time) 
Muste: Mr.C.R. Gilbert. Head of Department. 
Physical Education: Mr.M.C.Tuck. Head of Department. 

Mr, D.J.A. Hall. 
ANCILLARY STAFF 

Cook Supervisor.      Assistant Assistant. 
Resource: 

© 3.H. Curtis. Physics. 
Mr. PR, Mitchell. Chemistry. 

Groundsman: Mr. A.J Palmer. 

THE LIBRARY 
The work in the Library 1s never ending! The Head Librarian,N. Groves 

and his Deputy, J. coped most ef has 
run as st as ever. The Parent/Teacher Assoctation has cor 
sistance . We cannot for it has 
enabled us to keep our heads above water. Some 700 books have been taken 
in during the year, and we have to thank Mrs. Pemberton’s staf for contin 

uing to cope with the typing of the Index Cards. 
  

‘The new clock for the Library, mentioned in last year's‘Lion’, has still 
not materialised, but we live in hopel Now that I have handed over to Mr. 

ona Cas he a a Tea mt ey pee! 
Alford as Head Librarian and D. Jones as his deputy. 

The Lirartans for te yess were: AG. Smith, 8. Bradtord, P. Old, 
©. Walter, P. Sayer, K, Beanatt, M, Lloyd, . Hunt, I. Freeman, C. Alo 

Longs 5. Colyer, K. Kendal, N. Gagoly, T: Fulcher. v. . Préeman, en 
ASetetass Librarians: 1 Jones. M. Banbury, K. Horn, 1. Bo 

EHF.G.



HOW WE LIVED THEN 
room countless others - gloomy overcrowded and 

musty wt hat ond Sth of hl thin Semon. 5 clang goome wl 
world. This particular room was in Germany, the teacher was a 

Eo eo Te eas os Soe 
After the first hour of lecturing, I was more interested n trying to 

think where Id seen ane of the other “pups”, His face was vaguely familiar 
and during the coffee break we got down to that old army game of “where 

‘The names of distant outposts of lost empires rattled 
aut iquisksuocession The solstiontothe puzzle ay in Pack Lane: F 

re Priceans, his n and he'd been about two years my 

  

ee 

  

or t of the week, during the breaks, we talked “Price 
ni Ee a eon 
on waves of nostalgts 

y the end of the week I'd resolved to do something I'd meant o do for 
oI sppiledio become an Old Pricean. The reply from school came very 

icky, 48 id the first copy of “Lion” that 1 ha seen for over 25 years: I 
contained an article by Mr. Thacker on the Staff Room in War. it set me 
thinking. 

ame to the school In September 1941, very consclous that my cap was 
arcs from everyone else's, and totally lost in what to me was an enor- 

myesioes segisiosion, ¥ senior tat the Give dor 
ee El ar oo 
stenailed by tuck of drum, and the end of af breaks and the Junch break by 
ule Gall. Any ‘school which went out of its way io provide that sort of 

a 
was put into the second form and all went well until the first French 

geried ris intiretis debe of Ws, Serie se Sims, und we were 
low ir. onsequently, we suffered under the hand of a 

ln fit oa Delle la oii] 
was his umbrella. He used it to make unc 

nch, and brutses In us; 1 
books of the boy or boys cor 
from collecting your books 
His wrist work was excellent. His French instruction was less so we gather- 
ed, and he left fairly quickly. 

  

TT DR 
famous Mr. Johnston. I learnt no Latin, (I was. 
to know one of the great. 

  

weeping into 
ot the First ye ire ERR RE 

hear ‘Olly’ Johnston talk of Italy was something we all enjoyed. 
And 50 into 3b, which threw together the hardest bunch of characters 1 

think I have ever come across. Picture poor Miss Harcourt, vi 
y 

In the air at the back of one of the sliding black bourds, guzed at us ‘Chad 
like over the top of



‘Then I recall Mr. Marsh, moving surprisingly quickly for a man with a 
the detimauent with hs stick snd muting “Get ot you 

Wednet      adding up endle: 
early death running to Fontley and back in the rain - what a choice. 

Hi was the tim ofthe great soandal of th school, when two brothers 
er a 
can only remember the enormous impact t made ut the he in a the ghd 

sed. 

  

longings w 728 when pasting Invurlbly pulled ATL pur (hg out nd OKC hem ox 
48 which ever wa caster. IL cid owever give us an excuse fo 108% prep and mislaid books. 

  

During this time the war was at its height, and air raids were frequent. 
The great thing was to get as many of your so-called friends into the same 
diz raid atelier, then ul keep pushing ong the berches til the boys ut the 
end either fell into the tollets or were forced up the escape hatch to 
‘again at the entrance of the shelter with some fatuous excuse bo the master 
oF prefect on duty. 

And then to the fourthdorm- a form, room gain and the real pleasure of 
Mr. Shaw for Geography and Mr. Thacker for English, though | shall never 
forget his way of finding a ‘lost’ book. 

This was the end of the ‘Pincher’ Martin era for art and woodwork an 
instead of ‘Physics, E.M: Royds-Jone took us or PT. For Physics we rad 
graduated to the rédoubiable Mr. Shaddock. For Chemis we had moved 
from Mr. Garton to the Rev. Braham, Rector of Newtown. If the subject got 
A TT EE ey 
night fighter ace, or Plato, or current affairs, or anything but Chemistry. 

Tio Roum S00 standing wonter? Boye wie fut pune it 

  

had to eat in the Tin Room - it looked like something between a batter 
ise and the restrain ward in Bedi with ust & uch of Dabtere Inferno 

on wet days. 
the fith form with the sudden and awtul reatistion hat 

twa oy about elght months off and we knew nothing. However, 
pnd onion dy Tos stories 
a Joy for ever, if not a thing of be 

Mr. T.W. Foster and Mr. Hilton had both returned from the war to teach 
us French and Chemistry respectively, though when confronted by the Spinner, 

cl . chorus line, I imagine there were times when they wished that 
the war was still unwon. At least in the Forces they'd appeared to be on the 
winning side. 

All too quickly it seemed the examinations came and went and we'd sung 
Glond elbonails So bipnsing fo hla ies snd wore cast penn 
‘unsuspecting world and so ended our scl 

reading Mr. Thaoker’s plece, 1 ecsiad. (wi soi 
PIG oF remeron, Bos i barn hoe of toe milsoratirs sestio 
ultimate puragraph. I forget the lady's name, but 1 shall never forget the 

a of his short moving speech! He wi ght shout my future. As 
recall it, he sald we were & Jo of thugs and embryo assassins. | becarn 

soldier. TW



1st & 20d XI SOCCER 
that this year’s First XI would 

  

inclusion of ik Kelly 1n the side; his speed, ability, and flair gave extra 
force to the attack and although he had a late start to the season, he fin- 
fron Buliimion Mo. 

Throughout the season opposing schoo sides were faced with 
closely co-or only occasionally did relentle: 
Ep 
and Portsmouth Technical High School became the discord of those against 
St. Mary's Howver. te teome Siam 
Setback when Nigel Foust ‘most industrious players 
mip dented Cole Th ese rnialy nde ws 

ro ey to ra 

   

  

  

the final Hampshire trials Price’s were répresented by five players 
EE EE cae 
concerned. He appeared four times for the Hampshire first team at under 
15 level. Primarily 45 & result of hs selection for the Hampshire side, but 
also as a result of regular first team play of an immensely high standard, 
Brett was awarded his full colours in January. The other deserving mem- 

bers of the team had to wait until the Soccer Dinner in March to be aw, 
thelr colours, ‘They were Peter South, Bob Wilkinson, Paul Sayer, Chris 

ng and Mark 
  tthe sides the Price's team, for the third year 
LL 

were unsuccessful finishing only third i thr group of six teams, hence 
failing to qualify for the quarter 

The 2nd XI started the sotaon witha dissatrous 1 defeut, but managed 
0 overcome the innate problems of a young side and went on to improve 

wel half of the season, but, 
the loss of John Newlon to Australia and Sieve Lent with Injury, the Zod 
Xb record declined slighty. The unavallblliy of fit formers tor 

Wednesday matches ws x setback luston 
1 the ska SL & mambo 31 i Jot Boke lapess: moun MG. G Smith and 
S. Whitby. The 2nd XI finished the season with an even record and yet its 
4 form 4x4 lower sixth members may well look an ths 13 a prepartive 
season for next 

  

or oot the senlor sides had good or bad seasons it cannot be 
wl gs nexeitile smo of time sid energy 

iio. the organisation and management 's. Any successes were 
to most entirely due to him and would ie on Lake this opportunity 

him whole senior soccer squad. 
Mark Hartley has been appotnted the Captain of Soccer for the 1973/74 

season and Terry Morton the Vice-Captain, Iwishthem and the First Eleven 
the best of luck next season. S.G. Collyer.



1st XI SOCCER CRITIQUE 
SICOLLYER. _ Captain tha, yore fies three yotza fn th fiat tou, Firat 
played for Hampers In 197) conve back 0d 1 vas 
Rept mos of thi your. Seve han a, 

reputation as a player. His contributions both on 
i of the ie have hoch meabiabte. APPAATAScHS = 13; Gotta 2 

  
   

M. HARTLEY. Centre half and Vice-Captain this year, Mark has im- 
Yewet eteuily in + postion that vas sew fo ies thie sosson. 
termined player who has & flair for atacking roles, should do wel next 

frevsimatf = rhd 
1, MARCHANT. Nusiy Sus proved o very capable goslisoper throught 
this season turning in many outstanding perfor Although small 
+ Keepor_ be more. than. mabe. up Tox bis 180k of height with his hl, 
Apperances - 23.   
©, LONG. A very oitifull payer who has fulfilled many cfferent roles 

or s 
Who always gives 100 per cent. Appearances - 42; Goals ~ 

r making his debut in the Sentor side last year in mid- 
by pm pa Basin ban he fen titg Dkutn 

is always ready to attack when giventhe opportunity. Appearances - 23. 
B. WESTHORE, one of Zutstanding players, whohas played 
eqnitslin'the cousty as foes mined player who has yet to be 

contatned by say tion player. Brett has played throughout his two years 
the Son site nthe midfield role ant has crested and scored many 

goals. Appearances - 48; Goals 

  

T, MORTON. ~~ An clegant midfieldplayer who scspectally good n th air. 
His distribution 1s sound and he has developed the ability to read the game. 
a A ai 

21; Goals - 10. 
P. SAYER. This year Pual was awlohed from a defensive positon to the 
middle of the field aad has performed very wel n this new postion, scoring 
many goals and also oroating many with thoughtful distribution. Appearanc 
- 45; Goals - 8. 
R. WILKINSON. A skilful striker whos in his second year n the first team. 

h the 
‘movement with a strong shot 1n either foot. This year Bob has played in a 

ri ‘position than his two fellow strikers. Appearances - 36; Goal 
SH 
P. SOUTH. = Poter has boen a tremendous usset to the side this year with 

I 

  

s Tole 1 the eld has boen to put pressure on the opposition In 
celine er waa Trains 

ML KELLY. otic glacores stace be fees carte fo te ste, He 
speed being a tremendous asset plus his ability to get himself into goal- 
soring situations. Mike should be a very valuable layer next year. Appear- 

~12; Goals - 12.



. FEAST. The ses 

  

son for Nigel started extremely well with many good 
pe .. He 18 a sound, constructive player who has the 
ability to do the Te Sige wl Es a Be Wi ke 

log inthe gume against Totton College. We hope he willbe it ough to 
a sn at Seon 

  

A GODDARD. Alun a the youngest member of th irs team and has 
proved bimself a very Dt ptr: 

vital ability to win the ball in crucial Shuasions. With's Tite 
a player nextyear. Appearances - 7; Goals - 1. 

COLOURS 
§: Collyer 1972 P.Sayer 1073 
B. Westmore 1972 P.South 1973 
M. Hartley 1973 R. Wilkinson 1973 
C. Long 1973 Fis 

U 15 SOCCER 
Played 16 Won 11 Drawnl Lost4 Goals:For 52 Against 35 

[The playing record of the team for his season 1 by any standards very 
00d,  remiects very creditably upon the abilities of the players. it 
EE of 
porphin botpepebi plies pind 
activity: once it was realised that each person had a specific role to play 
within the team and that if he failed to do this, the team as a playing unit 
could easily collapse, then we settled down to play some very mature foot- 
ball, The one department where all was tot 4s It might have been was In 
ton tended to be over-baty and lacking in imagina front- 
runners who had the ability to beat most defences on speed alone and would 
Have got even more goals if hey had received better Support, 

fe also suffered to some extend from not having a back 
I ine Se Toes oat Sr a narod was chitin 

  

S120 regorded against Si. Marys. and a atten. Bognor Rog sider ang we 
Founded Gif the season with a Tine wit sgeseat 8 touring U.C.S. team from 
London. 

he team rolied very much on collective effort fo Its su 
aria ets wn ne amo Te i 

fore which wis responsible Tor most of the gouls. Macadam and Rice, ably 
ked up by Cogan, the captain, converted a falr percentage of the chances 

Which came thelr das was an especially dominating charactor up 

   

  
1u



tront, always keen to offer encouragement: his shooting was fierce, his 
ably in the air often precocious, and his Chivers-tyve long 

iy 
ping 22 a8 onthodes Jei-winger pis speed of ten 

  

: he so 
a uc during the course of a match. Spencer on 

the right-wing al troublesome, while the two main midfield 
players, Marks, and Byrne, were skilful although not always penetrating: 

they 5 times seem a kaw exactly ws role they Vere supposed to 
ne Saying. Of the defences Comin gal oes eps both socio gues 
ho could be relied upon fo cope with most situations. They gradually got 
Su of the habit of erying to Griboie the ball out of defence and learot te I= 
portance of quick clearamces, A right full-back Smith was efectve fat 

unorthodox, and put n Several u hi tackles, while Lee on the other 
ound and or Se . Fenner 

in goal improved as the season rope: BS gy os macing were 
satisfactory, but be must learn to decide if come out to 

nex 
to what was ali in all a very good season, and I see 50 reason 

I oe ren 
MAL 

U 14 XI SOCCER 
hough this was not a successful season for the team it was not 

entirely aug to Jack of enthusiasm, 

  

The opposition throughout the season were very strong and although the 
defence, snd miei bined well the attack lacked some aggression 
xcept for occasional breaks by P! 

The toum greatly missed Stuarts (late onthe ight wing as he wis unable 
to play in several matches due to a back injury 

captain, who was a tower of strength in defence, and 
neat’ the fe ins acherer, were the most consistent players through- 
out the 

Pickering showed his goal-keeping ability by his courageous and agile 
saves. 

Shows great potential for next season and am sure the 
results will improve in matches to c 

These players represented the side regularly:- 
Pickering 

Litchfteld Maidment Mitchell, J. 
Sturgess Walker Reynolds 
Short Pigeon Groves Nash 

Res. Rose Withers 3a



UNDER 13 SOCCER 
Played 33 Won 30 Drawn? Lost 1 Goals : For 142  Agalnst 34 

Last your this team was led as one of the finest Under 12 sds that 
en phasized the 

won    
a AD Ang vo epee Sms Sante 

During the first half of the season the team played some fifteen matches, 
Including three Hampshire Shield games - fourteen of which they won con 
Vincingly, the other being drawn Sgn Bay 

continued the us of mucossses wel ut the New Year until 
ague 

  

people have already suggested that this may well be our BOGEY side - I 
think not! 

7 12 0 dot tn te dest clus played wai on 80h Periary 
against Weston ark in the Fourth Roundofih Hasmpebire Snild. The team 
2-0 down after only give minutes, showed lhe sttomgth and chiracter that 

expects from a good side; after a number of unfortunate incidents the 
Boys curried off yet another outstanding victory 4-31 

The final of the Hampshire Shield was playedon a sun-soaked 
A 
culminating in 3-1 victory. 

again 1 would like to thank all those parents who have continued to 
support the team and1 trust we shall have their Support In the coming season. 

: Sykes, Daniels, Powell Baynham, Smith, Long, Shaw, Keston (Capt), 
Anderson; Grovin, Prat, Bateheter, Low LL 

UNDER 12 SOCCER 

  

Played 28 Won 25 Drawn 0 Lost 3 Goals : For 128 Against 47 

Ln apie of gloomy forebodings arsing trom the trials and te opening 
he team enjoyed a very sucoessal season sad became cn of he 

posing hy oi Tg 
on the Gosport and District League Chaplonahig. ut even more 

meritorious was. thetf achievement In reaching the final of the Hampshire 
Knockout Cup, when they were defeated by Weston Park, Southampton. 

cause of a lack of communication from the organisers we did not 
participate in the Gosport League Knockout Cup, which we must have been 
well favoured to win. 

outstanding individual performance must be that of Moran who 
scored 76 goals. Beskdes his exceptional acoslration be has the wilty to 
plice his shots in a way that one would expect from a much mor 
Player. There were times when he would have been well advised to pass to 

  

16



o better positioned player instead of holding the ball, but he is sensible 
enough to be aware of this weakness and remedy it. However, there can be 
a re oe ee Poe 

defence Bascombe was the outstanding player and his intelligent 
here al Rape 
were probably the two players who showed most improvement as the 
season progressed. 

mith and Love, the midfield players both have great potential bility 
tot as they could. At times both tei 

fade. during matches, and we hope that next your they will lf] their 
promise, 

Goodman was, able to play very well n goal, but his temperament 1s 
suspect and he will need moré emotional control to keep his place. He 
the playing ability; it 1s up to him to exercise the necessary self discipline. 

The major overall problem 1s, however, a lack of reserve strength, 
which means that the team lacks the solidity in depth of the erosest Yor 
13 XI. Still we are eagerly looking forward to the coming se: 

MG 

  UNDER 12 SOCCER N 
(Gosport & Fareham District Schools League Champions defeated Finalists 
in Hampshire Enscieont Cup. 
J Wassell Me. M.tones R. Palmer Goodman, i. Bascorube,G.Jordan,A.Pennicot 

D-Bendon, N. Williams, A. Smith Capt)” K. Lowe. 
Photograph by J.C, on.



  

20d XI SOCCER 1972/73 
P Marshal, M.Luckham,l. Atkins, Smith, G. Fielder D. Gilet G. Molloy, 1 

x, W. Cowan 
A. Head, R.Beavis, Madden, Mr.R Payne, D.Brette OCT rayion Davies 

hotograph by Lawrence & Son, Gosport. 

  
UNDER 13 SOCCER 1972/73 

Wiaiors of 6 Vumpstice Soineiy Shield 
Gosport & Fareham District Schools League Champ 

De i Shs preie usher K.Lewls 
, A. Long, M. Keaton (Capt), 

ut 
Photograph by J.C.Lawrence, Gosport. 
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HOLT & HASKELL 

COMPLETE 

SPORTS SPECIALISTS 

387 SHIRLEY ROAD — SOUTHAMPTON 

Telephone Southampton 71839   
  

  

DAVIS WORLD TRAVEL 

* 
k
k
 
F
H
 

% Air Journeys Throughout the World. 
Official Agents for the Leading Holiday Organizations. 
Cruises and Sea Voyages. 
Emigration 
Butin's Holiday Comps and Hotels 
Personal Service — No Booking Fees (with exception of 
theatre tickets). 

Apply now for Free Brochures. Call, Write or Phone:— 

187 WEST STREET, FAREHAM 
Fareham 2535/6 

49 HIGH STREET, GOSPORT 
Tel. Gosport. 80335/6 S
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WALLPAPERS & VINYLS 
Crown, Vymura, Sanderson, Continental 

PAINTS 
Crown, Brolac, Vymura 

DECORATING TOOLS and MATERIALS 

Plus 
EXCLUSIVE CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

ro rt cz ocr 
125 HIGHLANDS “ROAD, FAREHAM 

Telephone: Titchfield 42521 

Ample Free Parking Space 

  

  
John Farmer 

FOOTWEAR SPECIALISTS IN 

Clarks, Lotus & K Shoes 

Visit our New Branch at 25/27, West Street, Fareham 

Enjoy the comfort of our large shop. Much larger stocks 
available. Our Manager and his Staff are always ready to 
help and give expert advice. 

   



  

SOCCER 1972/13 
R. Benmore, Mr. M. A. Low, A. Fenner, A. Marks, C.Hartridge, 

S. Spence, A. Smith R. Kearns, ‘W.Lee. 
S. Ri S. Byrne, C. Macadam, R. Corbin, J. Homer, ice 

Absent from Photo: 5. Cogan (Capt.) Photograph by Lawrence & Son.Gosport. 

Ts fn i a 

  st XI SOCCER 1972/13 
P-Soutt, M.Kelly, R Wilkinson, T.Morion, A Goddard, N. Marchant N. ii 

Long, M.Hartley, S.Collyer, Mri. Payne, BWesimorer bon  



HOCKEY 1972/73 
After last year's remarkably successful season, we naturally had to 

bud up the 108 Xi, Bhalf the side having lft. Neveriteless it gave us the 
y out several younger boys sad next year we should 

the way 10" sucoces again: The other teums did well on es 
the Unter 15. wide. Sao. bad no member of the stat to help them. Mr. T. 
Wagstafte very kindly filled the breach and C. Brentice, the captain, held 
the side together remarkably well. 

the most significant aspect of the school Hockey was that for 
the H.S.H.A, Under 16, 15 and 14 Xs we supplied 16 players - more than 

half the three teams including the three Goalkeepers. The future looks very 
bright and 1 asa over the Rockey to M.D. Ello and wish him the good 

1, have been lucky to bave during the ast eight seuss since 1 
erie the Cader 13 Xs with stphen Wheote nro 

1st XI HOCKEY 1972/73 

Played 14 Won 7 Lost 6 Drawn 1 Goals: For 25 Against 35 

been a preparatory year for the next two 

wing and a 
J RA LT bir Tap 
prod 

With a fairly inexperienced team we started our season well winning 
our first two games comfortably, and then with one of the best games of 

  

the first team were avaiable to play on & Wednesday afternoon, 
h was. subsequently undefeated. In the laier half of the 

foe the weather turned against us causing five cancellations which meant 
first team only played five maiches together as he first team, 

Ta as a Por re 
In 1973 there were more cancellations and heavy defeats at the hand of 

Peter Symonds and Barton Peverll who flelded strong and experienced 
te: 

Although the & lean one us far us goals were concerned, 
at times the. ookey. paged. by the fire leven has peor extremely Food: 
The younger members of te site, Keith Granger, Phil Bike, Al Spa 

it Blakely settled down in the side and played some good hockey. 
Bl Whithy ane Dol Pike developed an understanding at the back, along With 
Ian Corkett and Keith Granger who requenly found themselves In the back 

the new off-side rule this 
at team consisted of Law, Pike, P. Whitby, Grainger, Bradford 

{Cant Corket, Old, Blakely, Spink, Morley. 
A a as 

at rh hs “NG. Smith. 
This yess's Lat XI could tot pe to emulate the success of last yesr's 
a Pe ee Laos 

nce Tae he dominating fotos tn Hmpasire Samoans Hothey. The sabuamte 

2



experience gained by Gratnger, Spink. Phe and Blakely al of whom played 
for the Hampshire U 16 side) wi e's of an excellent team. 
led by S. Whitby with A. bd as te Vi Vice ¢ sated in 1973/4. 

    

Our thanks go to Mr. Elliott who has given up a tremendous amount of 
time toumpire, give advice and act as a part time bus driver 

R. Bradford. 

MATCH RECORD 

  

1972 
Xv Won 3-0 
WX v Won 2-1 
Xv Drew 2-2 
1tXI vy Peter Symoid Won 2-1 
1stXI v Bishop Wordsworth Lost 1-3 
AX v Mary's Won 1-0 

1073 
AM EAMG Netley Won 6-2 
1stXI v Fare key Club Won 2-1 
dv Comma et Lost 0-4 
1stXI v King Edward VI Lost 0-6 
1stXI v R. Taunton's Lost 1-3 
8X v Symonds Lost 0-6 
wx ov k Won 4-1 
1stXI v Barton Peveril Lost 1-5 
Colours were awarded to:- Pike, Spink, Grainger and Blakely. 

2nd XI HOCKEY REPORT 

The 2nd XI, as usual, struggles under its burdens of disinterestedness 
and casual attitudes. Yet it was this very atmosphere which generated en~ 
Joyment, know essure was not as acute, as on other teams, to 
succeed, Nevertheless, one or two victories added spice to the season, and 

12 £1 ot]
 

5:
 5 i:
 indoubtedly aided by. the arrival, of several Under 15 payers. 

Esc young sid, ona might not be too optimistic to predict greater 
ee ean. 

The side to greatly indebted to both Mr. Eliot and Me Gros with 
regard to organisation, although selectior ally self-determined!! 

AG. Smith. 

  

UNDER 15 XI 
Played 12 Won 7 Lost 2 Drawn 3 Goals : For 40 Against 18 

  

a0 8 good year for the eam, Untl Christmas of the season, they 
were unaeteateds Later however, tey lost three 

m worked well together. Prentice, the Captain, controlled 
& 1 the ight half postion, supported by Richardson and jrasient 
Gontre-half and lofi- hall respectively. 

2



  

1st XI HOCKEY 1972/1 
Mr.D. Elltott, K. Grainger, A. Spink,C.Law,G.Blakely,L.Corkett, P. Pike. 

P.O, P. Whithy, R.Bradord Capt). Whithy, 
a i eaoet, 

  
2nd XI HOCKEY 1972/73 

1 Bundell, G. Blakeley, N.Bowes, J. Matthews, J. Innes. 
S.Dean, G. Bolton, A.G.Smith, A. Collins, T.Powell   

PholSgamn by 3.C. Lawrence, Gosport, 
PS



  

Tel. 82547 Z



 



The front five combined well, especially Flin (who was to leave at the 
end of the season), Challis, Pursey and Bristowe, although there were 
Gonstant experiments on the left wing. The full-backs also proved invals- 

, ridding the D of attackers. 

  

In the H.S.A. Tournament, they were knocked out of ther pool in the 
early stages, due to Inferior goal average. 

  

ix players were sent to Hampshire Trials, from which, Prentice, 
Non rai at Comp wate anton, 

Ei oNinte Aspro Sle) fs ibnagtatt i secssjeistaticiing 
help of their coach, Mr. We 
TEAM: °C, Prenice (Capt), =A. Herbert (V/Capt, +A. Richardson, 

. Challls, *M. Cooper w, *A. Pursey, +A. Halnan, N. Be:            
vo 

*Awarded Colours 
MATCH RESULTS 

v TheVyne Won 1-0  v Mountbatten Won 4-1 
v Hamble Drew 2-2 v Boguor Drew 0-0 
v NorthEnd Won 6-0  v Churchers Coll. Lost 2-5 
v PeterSymonds Won 4-0  v King Edward's Lost 0-4 
v Bishop v North End Won 2-1 

Wordsworth Won 9-1 v 
v Mountbatten Won 8-0 Wandsworth Lost 2-4 

  
UNDER 15 XI 

Mr. T.Wagstatfe,S. Lovegrove, A. Pursey,A.Halnan,N. Beats, A.Spiers,R.Bristowe 
hardaon, A. Horbert, C. Prentice (Capt), N. Chall, M. Cooper. A a Photograph by J.C. Lawrence, Gosport. 0



UNDER 14 HOCKEY 1972-73 
Paggtis. wend Drewi fest Goals : For 42 Against 1 

was a successful season for the team, winning 9 and drawing 1 or 
the 13 malches played. There was. a considerable drop in the number of 
goals scored (from 80 to 42) probably due to the lose of Clyde Moore who 
Scored 33 goals last season and then returned to 

he begianing of the season there was & great dal of reshutling ln 
both defence wad attack but hia resulted in 8 a medi- 
ocre attack and was considered unsuccessful. With the fai in their 
Tecognised positions the team regained the enthusiasm of last 5 

am suffered a setback, when M. Phelps developed appendicitis. 
We welkomed him back for the last two games of the seas 

At the Hampshire Under 14 trial held on March 16th, six players at. 
tended and five - Harvey, Meisner, Davey, Burge and Lawson were selected 
to play against London Schools. The pr played at Crystal Puce 
and resulted uw after Hants had some 80% 
Fen ain his piace. in the tearm but 2s our top scorer a er 
time will surely come. 

  

Goal Scorers : Bradbury 14, Lawson 6, Harvey 7, Bussell 5, Seofield 2 Davey 2. 
Meisner 2, R. Walters 1 and Phelps 

MATCH RESULTS 

North End i Home Won 2-0 
Hamble Home Won 3-1 Regis Away Won 6-0 
Peter Symond's Away Lost 0-1 Crroners Goll. Home Won 3-1 
Mountbatten Away Drew3-3 King Edward VI Away  Lostl-2 
Southern G.S. Away Won 4-0 North End Away Won 4-0 

Peter s Home Won 4-0 Lord WandsworthHome Won 5-0 
Brune Park Away Lost 0-2 P Harvey: 

UNDER 13 XI 
Played 10 Won 7 Lost 2 Drawn 1 Goals : For 40 Against 12 

  

  Tie yster 12 Hockey tem ful season and this was. 
recognised when, at the Hockey Chi Dimer, i shared the school’s “best 
team® award with the present Under 14s team (last year's outright winner). 

  

Although not doing quite as well In this year's Hampshire Schools’ 
Under 13 Sourmument st Sonehum Lane, Souharmpion - narrowly missing 
piace tn the semiFiaals - ater on inth term the team played the wioners 
Brune Park, at Gosport and drew 2-2 after a very   

is was a satisfying result because the 7 wins, 1 draw, and 2 losses 
really Tefloo two terms of excellent team ofort. 

In writing his report 1 inended to write about individual stars of the 
team and thelr particular contributions. I therefore bogan unde: 
successful contributors from the team group of twe: ee 
eventually that 1 had underlined. twelve ‘players - abandoned toe deal 

2



The Under 13 team represented all that a good hockey team should be, 
a group of players ready and willing to play and work out ide: 

8 to develop 
i Ee ne ais mo 

these too ~ it will always be a difficult team to beat. 
ASEH, 

MATCH RESULTS 
Price's v The Vyne WoW 6-0 Home 

v North End WW 4-0 Home. 
v Mountbatten School W 3-1 Away 

Romsey 
v Bognor Regls W40 Away 
v  Churchers L 23 Away 
v King Edwards L 36 Away 
v Peter Symonds Ww 3-0 Away 
v  NorthEnd Ww 6-0 Away 
v Southern GS. Ww 7-0 Hor 
v Brune Park D 2-2 Away 

  UNDER 14 HOCKEY 1972-73 
C.Bussell  D.Plke  S. Newbury  C.Bradbury 

R. Walters ~P.Walters ~~ N. Phelps 
P.Davey  P.Melsner P.Harvey G.Lawson K.Burge 

(Captain) 
2 

  

 



  

UNDER 13 HOCKEY 1972/73 
Hoole, Rhodes, P. Thompson, M.Rioe,S. Stevens. Hockey,S. Brookes, Bunday 

J. Powell  LMcCann  P.Scholfield (Capt)  V.flaq  A.Cogan 
Photograph by J.C. Lawrence, Gosport. 

  PRICE'S REPRESENTATIVES IN H.S.H.A. U 16, U 15 and U 14 XIs 
P.flarvoy (U4), N-Challls A. Richardson Innes, J Matthews, C Prontice, 

. Metiner (U14), K. Burge 
©: Davey (0 14, ¥.craingor, Ser, ‘A.Spink (Capt.U 16), A.Collins, G. 
Blakely, G. Lawson (U 14) graph by J.C. Lawrence, Gosport. 

=   

 



HAMPSHIRE SCHOOLS HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
UNDER 16 XI 

Played 7 Won 2 Lost 3 Drawn 2 Goals : For 9 Against 10 
The Under 16 XI had a rather mixed season, but lost only one match 
County Tournament We beat Surrey 1-0, the oly county olde to bea 

thom Drow with both London. and. Kent, and jos 0-2 10 Sussex, whom we 
had previously beaten 3-1 in a county Li 

experience has been Invalusble and much thanks is offered to Mr. 
J. Law of Brune. Park School who. managed. the tour and organised the 
matches. EHF.G. 

UNDER 15 XI 
Played 5 Won 3 Lost 1 Drawn 1 Goals : For 7 Against 3 

Too User So.Sumprbive otis a tut Hew sucoesstul sesson, 
playing five games, winning three, drawing one and losing only 

They came second in the Inter-County Tournament at Weybridge, which 
Was a big achievement. 

Price's had four reprosentaiive caps out of the six sent o the original 
rials, (which was more than aay other schoo) — K. Brisewe and A. 
Herbert being the unlucky ones. 

halls yisyed on the Ish wing, Prostce snd Sichesdson comblent 
well in defence (conceding only 4 goals). Cooper played well in the goal- 
Yeeping position, producing mazy Superb saves, 

s team oan look forward to an even bette: 
Undor 16 15s wih the experionte they have had thie year. 

    

on next year, as the 

Our grateful thanks to Mr. Exelby of Mountbatten School for all his help. 
MATCH RECORD 

    

H Sussex Won 1-0 Berkshire Drew 1-1 
H London Lost 2-1 A Sm won 21 
H Surrey Won 1-0 

C.M.Prentice. 

UNDER 14 XI 
the first raised and trained by Mr. J. 

Law "of Brune ark School They only played one mach, against London 
which was drawn 0-0. Our representatives were: P. Harvey, P. Melsner, 

Suge, 7 Dovey and 6, Lawson, Bradizy had irlale bul was Unhioky 

Harvey has been no: xt year's Under 16 XI captain and 
prustivestes sos Bek at HBAS: Sultan doors duriag the summer. Our 

atoful thanks to Mr. Law for all the trouble he has taken. 

2



PRICE'S SCHOOL HOCKEY CLUB'S FOURTH ANNUAL DINNER 

The 1972/73 Hockey Season ended on a high tone at the Annual Hockey. 
Dior held in the sche) bah on Monday, th Apel 1972: 

The guest list was headed by the Guest of Honour, Mr. I. Bullivant, 
Captain of Hampshire and Trojans Hockey Club. 

Other distinguished guests present were: 
T.E. Wagstaffe,Esq., M.B.E.,0.P., Hants Chairman of Selectors. 
RIA. Hawke ‘of England, County Chief Coach 

‘and Hon, 

  

S.A. Wheeler, . 
BN Tomar Hants andor 52 tnd Fareham B.C. 
3.E.Law,Esq... 

evening was started by the guests and the 1st XI having sherry in the 
ter’s study. Following this, the guests and players joined the other 

eh Foy as Toes 
The meal consisted of Tomato or Pinespple Juice, ollowed by the matn 

course of Cold Roast Turkey and Ham, French Fried Potatoes and mixed 
a Ee a a Co aan oe onan. 

and Coffee. 

  

With the end of the dinner cae the toasts, the “Queen” belag proposed 
by Robert Bradford, Captain key. Mr. Poyner introduced the guests 

de apologies or ? eve, AG. Saimons, Esq. former Captain of 
areham and mone ana Phitp Withers, both 04 Priceuss sd 
Bs i wae Ditmas so toa vom 

P. Schofield, of the 11-13 Colts gave his report and thanked Mr. Gros 
Te Se a 

Philip Harvey, younger brother of last year’s lst XI Captain, gave a 
4 stressed that ne side ud been weskened by the Loss of 

of the side.’C. Prentioe spoke ofthe consistent 
had put int 

for bia help In cotching and umpiring, without which "Saturday matches 
have. been Impossible”. AG. Smith gave a witty specch on bohalt 

oF apittod ea XL. 

    

Fiually Robert Seastors, Captain of the 1at XI tod of u ged sepeon, 
wi results, The side s of six of last 
go's rmerinns) so: senton “ine 1 Th i i 
Side suffered. Match practice was sparse and many fixtures were cancelled 
EE Eo a oro meeting with he 

resus that the effort deserved. Thinks ure due to Messrs. Ellot, Whitty, 
c and Bradford for supplying transport Inthe later half of he season. 

Fok Xk colours wore wie oom Soe: iti Pike a Kou Gtotnger, 
a1) of whom played for the County at U 16 level. 

  

 Dullivat soplyog lor We guests. spoke of the Luportance of 
fitness ant skits of the gurse. He lao Suid hat at despite PR 

Ee or ae a 
EE 

2



Dinner and spoke of the great spirit in Price’s School Hockey Club, some= 
bad never before. 

Next came the presentation of awards by Mr. Bullivant. The Johnstone 
Stick was awarded to Robert Brafrord; the Best Team award was by 
the U-13 and U-14 eleven. The House Cups to: 

  

Sentor - School Juntor - Cams Minor - School 
The spectal Awards given by Mrs. B.J. Gros, miniature hockey sticks, 

were presented to those boys who had played at U 15 and U 16 County level 
this year. 

r. Gros, in his last year as a full time Master at Price’s thanked the 
boys for their help and support. He also promised to be associated with the 
Club next year. All the members of the club fully appreciate the work urd 
Certainly not be where i 18 today. We, 1n the Rockey Club intend to m 
him keep his promi 

Finally Rear Admiral Alexander, affectionately known to the boys as 
the “Admiral” thanked the Club for the Dinner and wished the teams well 
for next season. 

Stmon Whitby and Andrew Morley were elected 
Captain and Vice-Capiain respectively. The evening was a great success, 

s must partly be Mrs. Bowes and her kitchen staff and to Mr. 
brine wi lar a 

A. Morley. 
Hon.Press Sec. 

  Hockey Club 4th Annual Dinner, 1973, Photograph by J.C.Lawrence & Sons. 
‘Gosport. 
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1ST XI CRICKET REPORT 1973 
AG. 
Sec. 

  

Captain : I. M. Corkett Hon. Sec. 
Vice Captain : T.R.Morton Hon,Prese 

     Smith 
S.R. Whitby 

After lostag olght players of proven ahily trom lst ot your's very 
successful 1st team the 1973 ‘one essen- 
tialy of team Seniang. in tie lig, the blaine retord of T won, 2 108, 

  

  7 drawn 1a most impre new players possessed 
i i nt poe aes 

responsible all too often for fatlures whether batting ling. Towards 
the end of the season, wi 1f a dozen first team games behind 
them, se younger players began to and to assert 
themselves more on the game withthe result that in these latter stages team 
effort began to 's, whereas bef turn game: 
from one of the senior players was necessary to do so. 

Following the intensive and quite impressive pre-season practices the. 
early games were disappointing. A rather shaky win against weak opposi- 

son's only defeats. The 

    

against Bournemou the penull 
the day afer u display of bowling. and Helding by Price's rarely achieved 

- ket. Earlier in the match, frail batting, a weaknes: 
that was to remain throughout the season, had made defeat an odds-on 
certainty. 

f the Bournemouth match was 3 major turning int in the setscn, 
the dete ‘areham Cavaliers in the Sarisbury Green Knock Out 

Se Da he will never forget 
[rs Selling sstemmebp of Sion Witty, the swert Sun bowling of 

or the truly spirited and inspired flelding, which all together. 
royed the area's star K.O. side on a beautiful July evening. 
SE reached the semi- 

final (and so inall) of the Sarisbury Green K.O. competition; 
uae bays ehte Wi Siar Waity iting bt of 

  

nded memorabl 
Perhaps the greatest single problem in 1973 was the over-reliance 

a few ‘star players, In the bating Line up, only two players cones 
ently scored runs, Terry. Morton and Simon Whitby. The former is an 
unspectacular yet supremely efficent manner broke almost every indivi 
EE (both not outl) were techni- 

  

i “ai ck Ti, A vastly improved ment and a wide range of 
a? 

21 0g teiore, Verk Husley bud an sesatilly plows ssssss: cy 
bowling long spells on unhelpful wickets Mark proved the side's most 
fective stacker. The medium pasers of mon Whitby, J and 
Derek Gillet, ant the off vt Tony Sait aloo brought valuable 
Tr A er nt ao i a 
of the sublime and ihe ‘pathetic, with only Tony Sith ans Torey Morton 
excelling. 
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Although in many respects the 1973 season has been a hard one, it 
very satisfactory one, for the foundations of a strong squad in 

1974 have been successfully laid and the immediate future of the 1st XI 

  

is 
Morton, Mark Hartley and Simon Whitby, the three senior players, for ail 

ven me in skippering the side. 
LM. Corkett. (Captain 1973) 

OFFICIALS ELECTED FOR 1974. 
Captain LM. Corkett Hon.Sec. G. Blakely 
Vice Captain T. R. Morton Hon. Press Sec. S. R. Whitby 

1ST XI CRITIQUE 
LM. Corkett (Capt. - Colours 1971,1972 and 1973) 

the whole a better season from the pes 

  

onal performance 

EE Ayn de le 
ry well indeed but generally lacked aggressivences with bis is 

acings — the actual bowling did not necessarily dese 
id acing but the eld ssould be placed very often as eg 

R. Morton (V.Capt. - Colours 1972 and 1973) 
x year of table wicketkeeplng improvement despite bis inoreased 
Te co Dey Ss y features which 

per are his ott Mi SAE 2 ras 
his left foot forward when taking the ball down the leg side wi 
to the wie, His baiting has made considerable strides - His technique 
very sound and on good wickets should score many runs. Should try g 
develop the hook shot. 

R. Whitby (Colours 1971,1972 and 1973) 
Not as good 8 season as Iwouldhave hoped for. Although be Is 4 player 

of considerable flair he was not sufficiently consistant. Poor pitches et 
A ee maiTaoy as a: at 

try to raise his game on every occasion, not just when he thinkgs the 
hon ate forte te bo ‘racboned with: ‘Developing Ino a very good Fret 
slip fielder. 
M.G. Hartley. (Colours 1972 and 1973) 

Jia high standards 4 relatively poor season. The second hal of the 
season st 4 Setar to th oomttent Hae of previous Seasons hut early on 

an



little on the short side fie bt ye extrongly wopesst, ws 
ing a full length wil aay movement in 

  

"only oy bowing 
the iro off th pitch achieve is object - bat 
hori the. Shots bale When Hol4ing close 1s the bat Should stay down 
longer. 
A.G. Smith (Hon, Sec. Half Colours 1973) 

would have liked to have seen him bowled more often although he. 
mptis 

  

with the ball. Instead of being cor 1 consecutive 
appeared to feel obliged to put the onus on himself to break the 
and he would then try to bowl outside his repertoire. 
bowler psychologically the onus 
the baton “to get oh with Ih 50, on 8 oa wicks hm show 
has to rely on the batsman getting himself out. Very good, en 

bal 

T.C. Hayden (Half Colours 1973) 
most fmproved player a the 1st XI this year. His bating came on 

extremely well hatfway through the season, being particularly strong on 
ive both straight and. on 

technique was always a little suspect especially on the back foot where he 
Ee ame" oat ox bk and mabose Mi eo leavin Te 20B00L 

ason would Saye brought hes quite & mumber of rans. Ti feiding 
owing was very good. 

  

D. Gillett. 
His first season of cricket for several years, Started the season batting 

principally and doing very litle bowling ut later in the sexson started 
bowling successfully. Could do well next year with the ball and if he worked 
Dara 5 bia being ould Gevelop. inky avery useful al ou Needs to 
improve his fielding - must be much more on his toes and move aggressive. 
Aa lose Helder mast stay down longer. 

C. Merwood. 
st ull season inthe 1st X1 but did not distinguish Himself. 4 pty 

he is not staying nto the sixth form when I am sure he would have had more. 
Suceose: A&A batsman he 1overy soundon the font foot but has the Unfortu 
nate babi o playing everything on the front foot. A good fielder although his 
throwing was not terribly strong - as he gets older this will 
0.J. Traylor. 

Cust sel aintrnss started to believe in himself and his con- 
fidence grew. Strong on the back foot particularly when attacking on the off 
side and when hooking. Must learn to play forward defensively and then turn 
defence Into attack. His throwing and fielding need working at. 

JR. Matthews. 
eo very useful start in his first season with the 1st XI. Should 

develop Into a competent all rot His bowling showed up more this 
Sermon Bia stron otng. eonstetancy of tne and tongth, Shoud 
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Sort out regular approst to the wicket and o develop some moserient 
could m ‘runs if he works hard at his batting but must improve 

Enid He Se ink faiisin Be field with a pair 
of safe hands and a 
D.W. Brettle. 

ver. developed what he ally joined the squad todo - Le. eg spin 
bowling: Neverthegass ‘ne. provided me own Mmiable style some ysalul 
defensive and attacking batting when the occasion demanded, good elder 
with a very good 
G. Blakely. 

Avery quiet first seasonin he 1st X. His iting need ression 
mexalay hia reohmiue noua improving, He mug remember thes for 
Sepia Bataille 
reason why, fhe works hard at his batting next season and alto in the close 

he ‘should not make rapid strides. A good all round fielder who was 
of value particularly in the Knock Out competiions. 

    

K. G. Davies. 
Although really in the squad for his bowling he made more contrinution 

%, te Js"S1 with bis butting whith, sitioseh by ho mews te: i 
Lat least was never see anybody ever making i 

daa oe el Br Lr 
Los eee wares te efoto, 

  

S.J. Dean. 
keen and enthusiastic member of the squad who did not have enormous 

success in this, his Initial year, inthe 1st XI. He will have to work very hard 
during the close season and text season both wi his batting and bowling 
and then I hope he will begin to reap the 

2M. McKay. 
A fair player who due to a misunderstanding did not attend the lat XI 

net sessions as regularly as 1 had hoped. I'm sure more practice would have 
‘made all the difference to his performances. 

1973 CRICKET TQUR REPORT 
a season of relatively moderate success to date, this high- 

apot of the Eiokering programme can only he regarded 4s wholly sucess 
ful. Overshudowed 5"it was by tio fine undefeted centuries by Vice. 
Captain Terry Mc the team performed commendably as a whole and 
a ee eon 
Jiu, of Glesasey Meyer: to peent arson hn our bg ith 

‘match against Elizabeth College. The younger members somewhat blase 
ou a amg eee to meen pected 

tas 

  

Elsapetnan ating sid. ‘Dosphe genuine effort from the bowling 
contingent, some rather lex fielding, aided by a cooly calculated heavy 
uncheon of rice and chicken led to 138 - 9 dec. In reply, Price's made a 
en Seimtestea 10» a0) 
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On reaching Js however, these dull proceedings were quickly 
forgotten in the. sympaivetic and genial company of our respective hosts. 
Perhaps the team displayed more unity on previous tours, yet the team, 
With one or two exceptions, remained as & functional unit apart {rom sleep- 
ing accommodation. Evening entertainment remained pleasant and, when not 
Piping cricket, the beach was the order. 

  

Whilst boredom and inexperience told in the fielding perlormunces 
during the day-long games, the team’s performance was general . The 

‘each, put us in a 
batt wicket of Victoria College. Whilst Wnity, apparently unrecovered 
from his inexplicable aeroplane neurosis, fell below his usual high standard, 
Morton formed the pillar of the batting. A medley of bowlers struggled to 
bowl both D. Ferguson's XI and Victoria College out, against ub- 
born batting and wes. lelag. The eutte power of Whithy's hating and the 

f Hartley's accurate, fast bowling were missed, yet surely 
Morton's batting glory sdoquately compensated for their oss. his glory 
being shared by the whole 

am sure that my colleagues will echo my warmest gratitude to Mr. 
Tuck, lan Corket and the numerous chautfours/hoets in Jersey. Equally, 

Matthew Holliday, our scorer Mr, Tul 
Sopa Whilst oy J yesen vii In Shi iat fo the isis of 
batting opportunities for many “crickei-boyrs™!l One can only 
big Bu somiimdndoon Mbit 

AG. Smith. 
(For the unknowing, the ‘coach referred to above, is Mr. Tuck's 3 year 
old son, Richard.) 

1ST XI PLAYING RECORD 
Played 16 Won 7 Lost 2 Drawn 7  Aban. 0 Cancelled 3 

1st XI AVERAGES 1973 
Batting : (Qualification 50 runs) 

  
Min. NO. R HS. Average 

TRMorton 16 6 528 lov 52.8 
SR. Whitby 16 4 330 sev 20.16 
LMCorkett 12 2 194 32 19:4 
T.C.Hayden 5 1 139 3 15.44 
D Gillett 1 0 8 28 6.14 
0.3. Traylor 6 2 6 2 15.25 
Also batted ; Hartley, Merwood, A.C. Smith, Matthews, McKay, Dear Brett, 

Davies, Challis, A.G.S. Smith. 
Bowling : (Qualification 10 wickets) 

Best 
Name Overs Maldens Runs Wickets Performance Average 
SR.Whitty 84.3 23 223 2% an 9.29 

6 D. Gi 2 ag 1275 
G. Hartley: 23 8 su 40 am 1m 

LM Corkett 168.1 52 Le et Cale 
J Matthews 53 1 Hl AGSmith 66.2 16 188 10 3p 18s



Eisiting se Wiekw! Semper Dismiss 19 - 1.0 Yorn fie, 45) 
Catches. Whitby 10, Matthews 7, Cor G.Smith 3, 

2 Gillet 2, Biakeley2, Bette 3. Davie 1, Dear 1s Hayden 
Traylor 1, Merwe 

New Records Created in 1973 
Highest Inning: - T.R.Morton v D. Fergusons NI (13.779) 
Highest Seasons Totals. TTR Morton (16 innbage) 1975 
Highest Seasons Average 52.8 - T.R. orton 10 completed ming <) 
Most W.K.dismissals 19 (15ct. - ped) - T.R. Morton 1973. 

  

  

Playing Record Played 4 Won2 Lost2 Drawn-     
K.O. Averages : 
Batting : (Qualification 20 runs) 

    
  

Name No. Runs Average 
1 106 95.83 

1 1 95 31.66 
LM Corkett 4 0 26 6.3 
M.G.Hartley 4 0 2 6 

Also Batted: Gillett, Hayden, Matthews, Smith, Brettle, Traylor. 

Bowling : 
Name Overs Maidens Runs Wickets B.D. Average 
M.GHartley 27 1 115 17 6/18 6.75 
MC. Tuck 5 0 10 1 1/10 10 
RJ Payne 5 0 2 2 2/24 12 
LM.Corkett 26 [3 150 un 79 13.68 

1ST XI RESULTS 1973 
Matches Cancelled ; Canford 1st XI. Totton College. Tauntons College 1st XI. 

Won by 2 Wickets v  Churchers College (H) 
Churchers (Whitby 3 - 9) 

8 Price's o 
Lancing College (H) Won by Wickets 

Lancing 67 9 
Price's 71 for 1 {Morton 36 m0. Whithy 32 n.0) 
Bishop Wordsworth (8) Lost by 86 Runs. 

worth 138 for 7 
Br horton 59 
Southampton University IX1 (4) Drawn 

thampton U. 190 for 
Price's 152 fon & (whit 40 

Drawn Winchester College II XI (4) 
Winchester Col. 191 for 7 

Price’s 3 for 4 (toeton 47) 
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Lord Wandsworth (H) Won by 9 Wickets 
Lord W. 81 (Hartley 4 - 16) 
Price's 86 for 1 (Morton 37, Whitby 26) 

Bournemouth (4) Lost by 3 Wickets 
Price's 87 (Corkett 23) 
Bournemouth, 88 for 7 
Fostamauts Grsmmas Stl Drawn H) 
Pr gBTor ¥en (Coriell 0 Veiry 9) 
Portemouth G.S. 78 for § (Matthews 2 ~ 

01d Priceans (H) Wonby 9 Wickets 
Old Priceans 161 for 7 
Price's 162 for 1 (Morton 46 n.o., Whitby 88 n.0,) 

St. John's College (4) Drawn 
Col. 108 for 8 dec. 

104 for 7 (Traylor 29 n.0) 
a) Drawn 

i (Hayden 
Peter Symonds 35 for 9 (Whitby 4 17) 

    

Drawn 
Elizabeth College Guernsey (A) Drawn 

Elizahetn College 138 fr 9 de 
7 for 4 (Corkett 32 no) 

Hautien School Jersey (4 /onby 9 Wickets 
Hautlieu (Hartiey 5 - 2, Corkett 1-15 
Price’s 52 for 1 (Merton 35 n.03 
D.Fergusons XI, Jersey (4) Won by 19 Runs 

198 for 4 dec. (Morton 110 n.0.) 
Defergusons Cal, 170 

Victoria College XI,Jersey (A) Wonby 7 Wickets 
150 for 9 (Whitby 3 
152 for 2 (Morton 101 no) 

Staff XI (H) Drawn 
Price's 105 (Morton 22) 
The Staff 76 tor 6 (is. King 39) (Corkett 4 - 19 

FOUR UNOFFICIAL MATCHES IN KNOCK-OUT COMPETITIONS 
Sarisbury Green K.O. (14, 8 ball overs) 
1st Mayv Fareham Cavaliers (A) Won by 30 Runs 

Ells | ARins ri ssi 
Fareham C. 58 (Hartley 6 - 

27thjune v  Locksheath(4) Wonby 16 Runs 
Price's 85ford (Morton 52 n.o) 
Locksheath 69 (Hartley 6 for 23) 

sth July v Crofton Semi Fina) (4) Lost by 11 Runs 
Dries Botort (whithy 20) 
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County Ground K.0. (23 Overs) 
SthJunev  Follands (4) Lost by 4 Wickets 

Price’s 95 for 5 (D. Hall 20, R.Payne 20) 
Follands 96 for 6 

U 15 CRICKET REPORT 
The Under 15 side had a reasonable season: it would have been better 

ad they fulfilled more of the promise which they showed early on. There 
Is another 

a League, things might have been different - the incentive to do well seemed 
for the most part to be lacking. The necessary concentration, essential even 
in a cricket mach lasing only 4 ew hours, was acking, and th 
the major reasons for the poor batting performances, especially in the 

oa Wterally threw games way. Fielding 
apses also ocourred too offen, ant the team must eats th is 

oortant an aspect of the game as either batting or bowling, and should 
Bren move erioushy tn oases aud prostioes is ares 

  

  

the course of the season, several matches had to be cancelled 
so that we played only six altogether. We began brightly enough with two out 
ofthe iret tee games being wom dspletvely, nd only’ fne nuings by one 

ascing’s batsmen prevented ve from thesseing thems sn well. The oi- 
f the tes 3 

layers did exceptionally well: Fenner took four wickets twice and scored 3 
Challis’ batting, although somewhat unorthodox, resulted in| 

acadam’s 32 not out against Bishop Vorivorins 
le for its hard hitting. But from then on our perfc 

we frst of all came up against an unbesten Lord Wandsworihs side 
cricket very seriously, and we were intimidated by two 

Smite a Moe Cotas tat iopiag ho uh boon pamionmag  ommriaon 
We collapsed bacly and it was only through scores of 25 each by Cledwy 

t we reached anything like u respectable total; yet despite the 
He vas 
batting again Tailed dismally against Bournemouth and although COFbIn took 
4-17, we were never in with a real chance, but we drew our last match of 
he season with Portsmouth G.S. in another exciting finish after a very even 
game. 

    

Challis captained the sive ettciently a and inspired the team on several 
occasions by his own batting performance. He used his bowlers well and 
learnt during the term the merino of of feld-placings. Then comes list 

of names of boys whom one ve done much better: Fenner started 
the season in ine pe Le Cg 
a blatantly bad shot; Spencer, Macadam and Marks all showed potential, but 
Ee Ssowromgual fo bh ant Sasooishe hat only 

one innings when there should n several more. Smith had a 
oud sexson with the ba, playing vers alg, alhodgh i wos not unt] he 

  
greater self-discipline and concentration are necessary to 

ar



RESULTS 
Prices 84-8  Churchers College 36 Won by 48 runs 

103-5 Drawn 
rices 90-6 26 Won by6d r 

Prices 7 75-7 Lost by 3 wickets 
Prices 53 57-6 Lost by 4 wickets 
Prices 94-9 81-8 Drawn 

  

UNDER 14 CRICKET 
Played Won2 Drawnl Lost6 

This year was rather disappointing for the under 14 team. The batting 
‘inconsistent although there were several good performances. two 

  

te if bowling. 
hind the stumps and he 18 improving all the time, He held 5 catches and had 
Be a his credis. The fielding was patoby in places but most of the 
ge. Fhe toa would Te to tank Mr. King for giving up his 

time for umpiring and coaching throug! ht oasis 
TEAM : Godwin, Green, Reynolds, Meisner, Harvey, Leckie, Southwell, 
Bradbury, Davey, Mitchell, Bramley, Burge, Lawson, Harrison. 

Matches Played 
Churcher's College Home Won... by. 28 rum 

Purbre way Lost by 9 wickets 
Bishop Sorina Eo 
Carshalt Home Lost by 28 rums 

Lord Vinievora Coil Away Lom. by. 1% we 
Bournem: way Won by 2 wickets 
Portomouh G Home Lot by  llorums 

Somes Cote Away Drawn 
Peter Symonds Home Lost by  1wicket 

S. Godwin (Capt.) 

UNDER 15 CRICKET 
Played 8 Won Losts Drawn0 

Although we started off with a win against Churcher's College the rest 
of the season was disa . Many runs were lost through faulty culing 
‘nd backing up and there were fur loo many stupid rui-outs The feig w 
good - 17 catches being taken and Sykes kept wicks or 
reat promise. He was in fact presented withthe Gros Cup or Wicket keep 

  

ing. he bowing was so ofien short aud on the leg 4nd not enough use was 
made of the siow bowlers. Beysham. the captain, pened wi Ko 
1a some good work, his hes  poriotmance boing lor 1 against Churcher 5. 1 
in eine Sie wil tind is batting form ext year. Keaton 
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promise it sound. Hi 50 aguioat Soriano G5 vas Ce bowled 
topped the averages ith 16.87. 

at - so many 
ss straight balls! 

  

atted 
and bowled extremely wel are due to 
Mr. W. Attfield Fig AA Sd RO emg 
TEAL 5. Bawa (Cape), oA Long, oN esa 8. Sykes, *M. Rice, 

. Morphew, *5. Talbot, #. Pratt, °C Wassell. Also played: 
Gotten’. Hareila, P. Tromp     

*Denotes Colours. 
MATCH RESULTS 

Price's v Won 
v Bishop Wordsworth Lost 
v Lord Wandsoworth Lost 
v Bournemouth Lost 
v Portsmouth GS. Lost 
v Fathers’ XI Won 
v Portsmouth Schools Won 
v Peter symond's Lost 

EHF.G. 

  
18T XI cme SQUAD 1973 Back Row( M. Holliday (Scorer), JM.McKay, S.J.Dean, D.W. Bret, J.R. Matthews, 

KG. Davies, ». Gillet, 0.3. rao, G. Blakely. 
Front Row (L 
& mond, TC. Hayden, T.. Morton (V.Capt) LM.Corkett (Capt), 
Sin Wigs 0.0: Harley, 4.G. Sith, 

 



  

U 15 CRICKET SQUAD 
Mr. M.A. Low S. Spencer . Case N. Halnan 

G. Howlett A. Bascombe R. Corbin 
A. Marks c C. Prentice 

P. Cledwyn A. Fenner 

    e (Inset) 
S.King,J Wasselh0-Daniels.S Me eh ols, 

. Morphew, A. Long, N. Baynham (Capt.), M. Keaton, 
Goi % Photograph by J. < Dowrence 0 Gospor



SINGLE WICKET CHAMPIONSHIP, 1973 
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UNDER 19 TENNIS TEAM REPORT 

  

sets 
Played5 Won3 Lost2 F26 A19 Cac.. FI18 AO 

v  Churchers College Away Won 6-3 
Home Won 6-3 
Away Won 6-3 
Home Canc. 9-0 
Away Canc. 9-0 
Home Lost 4-5 

Portsmouth Grammar Home Lost 4-5 
‘Purbrook match not played. 

Team: 
lstpair  P.Grace and N. Gra 

pe R. Cooper (Capt) and S. 
Srdpair  S. Spencer and P. Marna, D. vider, A. Goddard. 

The season started well with three wins, and prospects looked good at 
the end of May when St. John's, probably the strongest opponents, were 
forced to forfelt their match due to lack of support. However, a closel 
fought match v n with the lst pairs’ contest ending in a 10 - § 
victory for the Graces, went the wrong way od set, ater losing 

maa vas Los 
way from School, tournament success went to 4 large extent solely 

with the Grace twins. ‘They won the Under 16 doubles of Ryde, 1OW. 
Alversioke and were rumers-up in Under 15 doubles aL Ryde and Under 18 
doubles at Lee-on-Salent, their club. Paul Grace won the Under 18 
singles at Lee and was losing unaliat in th Under 16 singles at Ryde and 
Under 16 at Alverstoke. 

tewart Wilson reached the quarter-final of the Under 16 singles at 
scot am fore losing to the top seed, and S. Spencer 

Ti 
a wo. 

whole it has been quite successful season, and with al but 
comer TT or oct Dosa We. 300k fosmace 10 pte tially a very 
trong side, well capable of iy especially if depth 

Gan be tmproved by augmenting the team with more unio pla 
S. Spencer. Acting Captain. 

U 15 AND U 14 TENNIS, 1973 
his season in the S.E. Hants Schools’ Tennis League the U 15 Section 

ws si ino two gaol, one conistingotboys from the Third Form and the 
f boys 3 

ily. Cecily eo er urth Form side. In spite of 
‘vad Butflen (Captain the Pourin Form sid poo held their 

Sit together, wiming moet of thot matches, while Fedor and Maldment at 
third pair gained valuable experience and improved noticeably during the 
course of the se 
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T 15 TENNIS 
». tment K. Tudor Mr. Bowler 

Ruffle: S. Spear 

J 14 TENNIS U 
D.AComer “MBugey Me Bowie M. Rag C. Lictiels 

. Buckingham P. Locke P. Burridge 
3  



he Third Form team were more successful and enjoyed some very 
close matches. Locke (Captain) and Litchfteld played very well at first pair 
loosing only one set throughout the season while Baldry and Cooper made a 
useful second pair. 

U 15 colours were awarded to Benmore, Ruffles and Spear. 
U 14 colours were awarded to Litchfield, Locke, Baldry and Cooper. 

Record of Matches 
Us. 
v BayHouse A Lost 4-5  Warblington A Lost 2-7 

Havant GS. H Lost 1-8  Cowplain ~~ A Won 4-2 
Played Won Lost 

+ 1 3 
att 
v BayHouse H Won 6-3  Warblington H Lost 3-6 

Havant GS. A Won 5-4  Wakefords A Lost 3-6 
Played Won Lost 

4 2 2 
Personal Record. Sets 
vis Won Lost Won Lost 

Benmore 8 3 Tudor 1 10 
Ruffles 8 3 Matdment 1 10 
Spear 2 9 Locke 7 4 
Clarke 1 5 
14 
Litchfield 1 1 Kaight 2 10 
Locke 1 Buckingham i 5 
Burridge 3 § Bary 2 
Cooper 1 8 

D.C.B. 
UNDER 13 TENNIS 

Under 13 Tennis Team ‘iad quite a successful season and narrowly 
‘missed winning the South East Hants. Schools’ League. Two losses of 4 to 3 

ro to 
e 

all very level and this resulted in closely contested matches, wins could 
have been losses and losses could have been wins. 

sully the team managed to provide the finishing touches and this 
i 

kes and Bascombe made an excellent 1st par with Scholfleld 
captaining the team from 2nd pair position with Powell, There was no regular 
3rd pair and many players from the team group contributed at some time or 

RESULTS 
Prices §  Warbiiogton 1 Prices 6 StJoh's 3 
Prices 6 Bay House Prices 4 Oaklands 5 
Prices §  SouthernG.5.3 Prices 5 Havant 4 
Prices 5 Brune Park 4 Prices 4 Northern 5



UNDER 17 BASKETBALL 
Saad bad an excellent season remaining unbesten 

throngs te ce wed Lh are Con 
Brune Park were the only side capable of making a close game of it 

3 voce hey nad een bomen te League Champions boame s formality, 
many sides gave us the points thus avoiding a thrashing. Against 

Poriamouth Technical High Schoo the Squad managed to top one hundred 
points. 

Despite having members of the fist five missing the side won the Cup 
by bostng Branéi by sixty points to forty In a final that was close for ten 
inion Ht after that It once more became a formally 

The first five remained constant during the season, indeed players 
"we ey Hime. on the bench would probably have made any other first five 

. It was encouraging to see players like Andy Marks and Colin 
Pricer iting into the side, a tribute to the team work of th other players 

made things easy for t 
J sot finn shale cu dnt den pipare for 6 suffice to say 

ot oe ‘and it was a team effort. 

Players : 

  

T. Morton (Capt), I. Corkett, M. Hartley, C. Merwood, J. 
S.'Smith, G. Davis, K. Ashman, A. Marks, C. Fricker. 

  U 14 BASKETBALL 
J. Sunderland, KE. Thaker, , RH. Taylor, M.R. Taylor. 

Turner, S.J.Ward, C.S. Sif "RW. Kohmert, J. L. Sayer.



UNDER 14 BASKETBALL SQUAD 1972/73 
Matched Played 14 Won1 Lost13 Drawn 

Captain: C.5. Wilson. 
S.J. Ward, 

The team had an unsuccessful season mainly due to the lack of height. 
Towards the er od of te soon he piayeregno prove: Tos wets 
fatled to prevent our re attack was quite spirited but our 
shooting wi Fiber oor a tes. a 
many canceded pol 

  

  

We are hoplag for a more successful season with our new coach. 
Top scorers were R.W. Kohnert 60 pts; S.J. Ward 49 pts; C.S. Wilson 38 pts. 

Freemantle (then from phot) played well on the court bt tatid to 
score at all. Sayer and Southwell both improved noticeably during the se: 

C.wilson. 

SCHOOL SPORTS 
We were lucky again this year to have a fine day for our track events, 

the field events having taken place previously. 
Cums was the most successtul house, winning both the Se 

CM Co. Worry oo Se Com panite Jos Teopnywhiist 
Blackbrook narrowly beat Cams for the Junior Cup. 

records were broken, but we must keep thse performances in 
a ly recently “gone 

Jn the Minors, Daniels guined the Victor Ludorum trophy with a fine 
Jictory in both the 400 metres and the Discus and he had good performances 

. aniel: pres: an, 
ta boy, who, with scant respect for his elders, 

electrified the spectators with astonishing speeds inthe 100 and 200 metres, 
and Relay. He is a wonderful prospect. 

ihe Juniors, Lee and Marks shared the Victor Ludorum 
metres, and Marks EE eee 
vital third place i the 100 tren 

ath, with victories in Long and Triple Jump, and second in hurdles, 
RS i ed Kelly Sos Sominaied the Track Events with 

firsts in 100 and 400 metres. and so ‘anchor man for Cams in the relay. 
Other fine performances were D. Cooper's victory in the Junior 1500 

tres, and Sayers triumph in the Senior 1500. Halnan's firsts in both the 
100 and 200m Junior marks him as for many elder seniors 

year. 

  

Mr. E.D. Smith, retiring tn July, after 20 years at the school, presented the prizes. 

*



MINORS 
Event 1st Winner's Performance 
Hoe ern i} Betopeler ons i 12.3 sect 
200m Moran (C) Brooks ( 
oom Dusiela (W) Rice (B) iene 
800m Pratt (C) Daniels (W) Clark (8) 
150m Prait(© Keston (5) Sunders (©) 

  

  

Hurdles Hook (W) Stevens (B) Glavin (C) 
Highdump Thompeon(® SBA. Hecking(C) 4 dios. 
Long Ju -, Rice (B) Rhodes (5) 10 Tins. 
Triple 
Jump Baichelers) Bishop (4 Moran ©) 301-910. 

owell DLW D 261 8h1ns. 
Dlacus 3) (0) So Scrolfeldd 516 1lins. 

Javelin Solas Sai, A(W) Smith,R.(W) 601t Sins. 
Relay Blackbrook 59.8 secs. 

Victor Ludorum - Dantels (W) 

RESULT OF MINOR HOUSE COMPETITION 
1st Westbury 86 points 
2nd Cams 80 points 
3rd Blackbrook 72 points 

SCHOOL SPORTS 
JUNIORS 

Event 1st 3rd Winners Performance 
100m Halan©)  Rice(®  Marks(B) 11.6 sec 
200m Halnan(€) Rice(B) 21.9 secs. 
400mm SteekmiEY _. Pleksrine(Cy aghes 66 secs. 
800m Macadam(B) Tull Seeoa(C) 2m 29.8 secs. 
1500m  Cooper(B) fo) PLee(s) 5m 18 secs. 
Hurdles Lee(S) ats,N.(B) Ashman(C) 13.0 secs. 
HighJump Lee(S) Coapor MC) Pigeont® sit. Lin. 
Long 

Jump Lee(s) Pickering(C) Halnan(C) 1741. 2ins. 
Triple 

Jump Cooper(©)  Richardson)Walters, PE) 36t. Lins. 
hot Marks(B) oner(W)  Macadam(B) 36ft.4tns. 
Disous  Marka(®)  Haghoot _Blnsteadicy 99ft. ins. 
Javelln  Ward(§  RichardsonC)Howleti(s) 91.1 ns. 
Relay ~~ Blackbrook Cams ‘School 54.6 secs. 

Victor Ludorum - Lee(S) and Marks(B) 

RESULT OF JUNIOR HOUSE COMPETITION 
8 volnis 

a 89 
3rd School 74 points



SCHOOL SPORTS 
SENIORS 

E st 3rd 
100m Kelly(c) vile) Atkins(W) 
200m Traylor(W) Davies(C) ~Corkett(s) 
400m Kelly(C)  Vidler(S) _ Atkina(W) 
800m not part of House Competition 
150m Sayer(C)  Stmpson(S) Cooper(B) 
Hurdles  Day(C)  Death(W)  Smith(B) 
HighJump Morton(W) Davies(C) Molloy(W) 
Long. 

  

Jump Death(W)  Davies(C) Molloy(W) 
Triple 

Jump Death(W)  Davis(B)  Halnan(C) 
Shot Lee(C) Longman(B) Clynick(s) 
Discus Mathews(S) Lees (C)  Scutt(B) 
Javelin Gilmour(W) Spink(C) Williams 
Relay Cams Westbrook School 

Victor Ludorum - Death (W) 
RS or Se TI 

Iai Westbury 72 boats 
3rd School 51 points 

RESULT OF COMBINED HOUSE COMPETITION 
262 points 

nd Ditokbrook us Ponts 
3rd School 75 points 
ith Westbury 108 points 

SWIMMING GALA 

The weather thie year happened to bo on our side and gave us a bright 
42d warm day. The previous three weeks had also given good weather, which 
1s of immense help in preparing for un event of tis kind. As always the 

it i Pool looked at its 13 inte a priv ia ti. 
Crossman. Due to difculies in A Som the upkeep 
2 the Pool has not been easy. In all, five new records were set up as follow: 

Senior Plunge by Xing of Westbury - S51 sin. 
75 ¥da Free Style by Sout of Blackbrook - 43.8 secs. 
0 Yaa Back Stoke (Senion by Pipes of k - 33 secs. 

(Senior) by Piper of Blackiraok - 55.6 secs. 
Towing by Sut of Blackbrook - 

  
   

‘The Gala results follow these notes: 

The House Cups were awarded to the respective House Captain by Mr. 
E.F.H. Gros, who retired at the end of the Summer Term. We wish io thank 
him, also for all the recording of the Galas since he joined 

B.R. Shaw Cup - Senior House - Blackbrook 
Privett Cup. - Junior House  - Westbury 
E.R. Hills Cup - Minor House  - School 
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Senior DivingCup = Bascombe - Westbury 
FrukPembertonCup =  B. Brangwyn ~~ School 

junior Diving 
Ee aatalLs! Spock. = Westbury 

Minor Diving, 
Swinburne Cup. - SemiorRelay  - Blackbrook 

  

This has been a very successful season's racing for the School, with 
Priceens Wining sorrel priten: 
SOUTHAMPTON SCHOOLS REGATTA 

  

rom Price's attended the Seuthampton Schoals Regatta st 
Wesion Sahtng Chon Southampton Water. After some fairly lively racing, 
the results for Price's wes    

Tim Powell and Bob McDowell in a Lark. 
4th Ian Botting and Ruth Robinson in a GP 14. 

  

Nick Hunt and lan Freeman 
Andrew Robinson, crew unknown 

9



HOUSE RACING 
The house racing was held early in July in ight airs, This was unfor- 

tuna as twas ony possible three races and 
eet 

   

  

1st Westbury. Kit Atiing and an Botting for Seniors 
Anthony Pursey and Jon Powell for Juniors 

20d Cams Steve Chilcott and Gerald Pigney for Seniors 
Tan Freeman and Nick Hunt for Juniors 

3rd School Tim Rowe, Bob McDowell for Seniors 
Jon McDowell, Junior (using brother Bob as 

man) 

4th Westbury Crispin Oram, Payne for Senior 
Sultan Banks ad Andy Robinson for Juniors 

y further comment 1s that Steve Chilcott became nice and brown 
nein fe 
HAMPSHIRE SCHOOLS REGATTA, CALSHOTT. 

oust, & very reluxed team drifted (feral) to Calshott. The racing 
to was more competitive than previous years and Price’s did well to be in the 

Tinals of both the team racing and the Individual events. 

  

Team Racing. 
1st Ringwood Secondary 
;md Price's 

It should be noted, that Price's only lost this event because one of our 
boats was disqualified due to an administrative mistake, However, Tim 

our defeat by beating wo Ringwood boats 
to win the Individual Event (Wheatle; Trophy). 

i g 2 

W.S.C. OPEN WEEKEND. 

  

‘Price's featured in the prizes In this event als. 
Norlithe Cup (Handicap 

{an Botting n his GP 14 “Woodstock™ 

Seaspell Cup (Cherub) 
Sandhu 1 his Chorus Lindisarne” 

Sed Paul Mason in “hon Coe 
Tim Powell and Paul Mason were placed 6th overall in the Cheruy 

Class Southern Area Championships at Lee-on-Solent on the 2nd and 3rd 

  

CHERUB NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS, Felpham S.C. near Bognor Regis. 
hree boats salled by either Priceans or Old Priceans went to the 

Cherub Nationals. Tim Powell, having only finished building his Cherub 
the previous week and only sailing it twice before the racing, raced to a 
magnificent 9th to win the prize for the highest placed helmsman under 
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18. This was incredible sailing and Tim should be congratulated. The 
Priceans who went were: 

  

Tim Powell and Jim Lamont in Mr. Crispy 
Paul Mason in “Mon Coeur’ 
Andy Sundham tn Ebene 

BURSLEDON REGATTA 

Mirrors 
1st lan Freeman in Par 
204 Nick Hunt in Emma Too 

Slow Handicap. 
1st 

  

. Diment in “Ride "em Scowboy” 
As you wil see. we have been ve of our 

atlors ire in the we must try to spa of Interest lower 
ono lari slog. bt Batic. 18 mi. WParape I 700 wish 0 start 
sailing, please contact any of the School Racing Tea, name! 

  

Tim Powell, Bob McDowell, Nick Hunt, lan Freeman, Andy Robinson, 
Jon Powell, Tom McDowell, Gerald Pigney, Julian Banks. 
Wo, woul like 10 thank Mr. Hedley. Mr. Srisooe and Mr. Collonette 

for their ass! forward to another successful season's 
Br a ae 

Gerald Pigney. 

CALSHOT SAILING WEEK 16th/20th JULY 1973 

Wet clothes, aching back an stamch muscles, oon sorted out she men 
from the boys: fhe latier opting to take the tiller, the cany job. The innate 
Inability of some novices to sail in a straight line behind the leading boat, 
ie vamos wan oa with he ont Sathusinems i trac 

provoked a barrage of language stormier than the sea, from the instructors. 
It was nice 0 see the two older members the party, Messrs. Hedley 

snd Collonette. is such ne letle and, although masters of the B 
a 

technique of sailing. 
At least two boats discovered how to weather a wash the hard way, 

being prematurely launched by offshore winds with only one crew member 
on board, The other being hastily propelled in front of the dinghy, des- 
perately hanging on to the bow strop. 

The Thursday was the day of triumph fo the novices. nd although the 
dinghies produced some hair-raising aerobati heavy seas, all 
returned home safely, witneasing (vith great RD = ree poston 
crew capsize. It was just unfortunate that one dinghy had a head-on collision 
with the rescue launch. 

(act a good time was had by all, and those who did not learn to sal, 
Tt eo va 

J.A. Innes, 6SC LIL



COMBINED CADET FORCE - NAVAL SECTION 

The past year has been an active one. Early in the Autumn Term the 
senior platoon were prepared for the Naval Proficiency, test and thirteen 
ey iy 

This step has provided & micieu 
ee a ees 
Cadets Eagles, Tregellis, Bascombe, i a Wem a loot coms 
to seeing them advanced to Petty Officer in the near future. Congratulations 
also to Cadet Coxswain Cowton, the first Naval Cadet for many years to be 
the Corps Senior N.C.0. and the first ever recorded to win the Butler Cane, 
awarded to the Cadet who has done most for the Corps in the current year. 

    

The your ven te tas of dp vers Seon so pissleste Gisele. 
Honour for the Inspecting Officer, Rear Admiral Trowbridge, Royal 
Great credit is due to all who worked mets aa wins 

Commander. with cutlass ana a lex. The Current Inspection 
a AR EW fr 

Lt. Hill now takes over the N tion from Lieutenant Commander 
Newman" und we ‘wish him well TT ey 
ntereyted unt, aud prepare the way for the role of the Naval Section in the 
ew Sixth Form College. 

KEN. 

C.C.F. ARMY SECTION 
Except, perhaps, for R.E., the CCF represents possibly the most con 

troversial part of our school curriculum and 1s, at times, exposed to crit- 
om mild ridicule to open hostility from, I suppose, cons- 

clentious objectors. When asked 5 1 muct 
ven slightly (very slightly) in sympathy with these setiments 

hich may result of to-day’s ‘pr love-not-war wl well 
philosophy. However , just over a year ago I decided to give it a try and I 
have certainly never regretted this decision. 

As the heading of this contribution suggests, I ought to be 
Wo i 
Confined to the army section, my report will deal mainly with this branch. 

On Tuesday afternoons we, the Army Section, are trying to teach drill, 

  

weapon training with spec 
crak, orienteesing, map 
ling, ‘and we re 4180 ruming & oad 
Navy and RAF sections follow very muchthe same syllabus except that their 
courses are adapted to their own particular needs and interests. 
GR Se 

only. Fieldedays, wesicond camps. wists to verlous semy 
uni open ranges pr roid: wo only a chance to practice 

a i aca 

    

Lust June, for instance. we spent 8 week-end with 17 Port Regi 
arning about 

ver ‘20 tons and also to steer a uni-float and an army launch through 
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Our last sual camp Was spent at Brecon; South Wales. The wast ant 
varied training grounds, excellent facilities and available personell helped 
Sreatly to, make this 4 Tost interesting, tough rather wel, week. Besides 

vering the more miliary sublects, the boys were also able to see the 
famous Dan'yr'Ogof caves, learn {rom experts. about the mining industry 
DE ee Sot cats hao 

agatnst another school on one of the dryer evenings, and, of course, we 
ee 

All told, 1 believe, we have had a very Interesting and successful year 
which 1s symbolised in the official report by Read Admiral Trowbridge on 
our Annual Inspection upon which our Headmaster commented, 

“Congratulations on such a good report.” 
E. Riedler. 

Officer L.C.Army Section. 
R.A.F. SECTION 

for the two parts of the Ordinary Proficiency and the Part III 
Adrinced Sotton has proceeded during he 973/73 Senor pear. The result 
were exceptionally good: 

= C.D.Oram, 1K. Rigler, Pike. 
Pass -G.M. Par M. Prior, RN. Pursey, LN. 

Rothery, BT Selnner, 3:7. Smith: 

Proficiency fer J. O'Leary, B.C.Webb, P.J. Wilson. 

Advanced 
Proficiency (Credit - K. Kendell. 
PartIl Pass R. Alford, K.P. Grigg, V.G.Ward, S.Woolmington. 

  

Gliding courses have been held at R.A.F. Old Sarum and the following 
have obtained their Gliding Wings: 

A.M. Crouch, J.M. McKay, S. Woolmington. 
Advanced Standard = J. O'Leary, G.M. Parnham. 
Royal Alr Force Flying Scholarships awards fncluding Pilots’ Wings and 

Licence granted to: 

S.J. Chilcott, K.P. Grigg, K. Kendell, 
These awards are granted by the Royal Alr Force to Cadets who pass. 

pletion they are awarded their Pilots’ Licence and Wings. The value of these 
Schotarships per Cadet is $400 appronimately. 

Als Experience Flying bas continued at RAF. No.2 Flight, Hamble. 
Every Cadet in the R.A.F. Section has beenoffered a Fl grateful 
eT ane gent cos Later Whitaker and is Pilts for the care and 

attention they give to each Cadet, to ensure he has a full understanding and 
Ee a a tai vamos aL a sto 
attended a Field Day at R.A.F. Thorney Island. A good programme was 

 



arranged for us, which included visits to various Sections of the Station. A 
mid-day meal was laid on in the Alrmens’ Mess and in the afternoon period, 
two Andovers were briefed togive alla Flight, We were up for - approximately 
one hour. Once through the clow base, the sun shone and i 
were in another world. The Annual General Inspection was peri Ain and 
he Section was in good form withthe various activities, under 

‘Am excellent report was received und would ike to thanis al Cadets oho oor 
pat for their efforts. My thanks also to PIL. Officer R. Payne who has given 
goat vit tents weston se wiah in ai in oe Eo 
appol 

cB. 
C.C.F. R.A.F. EASTER CAMP 

The Annual Easter Camp was held this year st RAF. Colerne, Wil 
shire. Twentythree Cadets and three Officers attended. We were fortunat 
this year in being able to travel to und from Camp by coach which ie 

ee CAT 0 Sn hie 
and enjoyable Camp fr the 8 day training period, which included such 

activites as Shooting, Night Exercise, Flying, Swimming, Outside Visita, 
poration Vite to Sections ofthe ution. nee Sl EP. Games, eto 
Living accommodation was excellent ai H.Q. had provided 

  

Ee oken Fae-ana Telision Room. Thi Camp tas dintnctive 
in that our own Liaison R.A.F. Flight Sergeant was in attendance; also our 
own Pilots and Planes from Hamble A.E.F. The weather was extremely 
800d and each Cadet logged at least 2 fights. The turn-out of all Cadets 
was high and Group Captain D. Richardson, Officer Commanding, expressed 
this in his remarks 4pout the high standard and ficiency of ul attending. 
wee Camp Cups were awarded in which Price's oi ive-a-Stde 

Football Competitior 
‘The following Officers and Cadets attended: 

Officers ; Lt. Col. M. Howard-Jones; Major C. H. Briscoe; F/O.R Gilbert. 
Cadets: F/sgt K. Kendall, Sgt. V. Ward, Cpl. J. Banks, J.Cpl, NClar 

Cadets = P. Clad, Eicon, Bit Edvards, 
Coes, Haasan, rr Harris, C Hariridge, 

RD, Hernortoons 3. omar, T Horloak M. Hughes ba. 
Hank. Cpr Jun. Mathews: ‘Cpl. 3M: McKay. Cadets JM. 
McKay, J.H. Scott, LE. Shields, A. Spiers, S.C. Young. 

    

c.B. 

  R.A.F. EASTER CAMP 1973. R.A.F. COLERNE.. 
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How to make the most of the hard 
work you've done at school. 
There's ample scope in the 

Navy for young people who want to 
make the most of themselves, 
For Boys. 1¢you're bright 
Maths, and Science or Englih, You 
can apply for an engineerin 
Sppremiceship that wil make you 

  

imei ie es Ectountancy o otic management, ie youre incre 
Serpe Togas Py erpist of SRY 

a three 

  

Tn fact, whether your bentis 
cademic or practical, you can go a 

ong way in the Navy. Or wi 
Navy's sea soldiers, the Royal 

For example, with five ‘O" levels, 
or try fora. 

of course, you can now | 
join us fora ach shorter period, 

  

For Girls. 1¢youreagi, 
there's a happy, 
for you in the Wrer 

oyal Naval alService, Here you 
ork with officers and men of the 
Royal Navy: There's a choice of 

many interesting jobs. You aso 
have the same opportunities to try 

fora commission. And you ma 
well see something of the world. 

active social life. 

Sree wires 
eet Seopa FacFolNat carsers 

SI Amal Bigg, Whitchail, London, SW x 

     

      

tl



  
5 O-levels 

acceptable subjects 
including English Language 

and Maths 

4 Jd 
Rlevels 

on an RAF 
Scholarship worth 
upto £385 a year 

University | | University 
reading for a degree 
on a cadetship worth 

   
    

        

      

      
  

avaluable asset 

      
  

cating 
a degree on a County 

grant           

Acareeras an officer in the 
Royal Air Force 

, engincer- date of birth and details of your present 
ation. now is and expected educational qualicationss or 

0 d bout it. Your pick up some leales at the nearest RAT 
carers muster has ful information and, 

can arrange for you (© meet 
Jour RAT Schools Lisson Ofhcers this 

len 

   

  

  

quite inf 0 find out more about 
Two more ideas: Write to Gi i 
EV ny   estcott, amin, Rap, Adastral House 
(25D) London WCIX SRU, giving your



A FLYING SCHOLARSHIP 
ving successfully completed the RAF. Selection Tests at Biggin Hill 

Lvs MASE Re ohipes eurmon. Tos srislusiiy 
us to ‘consiat of thirty hours fing training, (en of whieh were to be 

solo 

The course I attended in the Easter holidays was te first one to be held 
Southampton. There were three other boys on the course from various 
i res. The planes ve were to iy were Cosena 160 which 

two seater high wing monoplanes. We were warned that we would find the 
a ei mao i a ees Ea St he 

ncentration needed. Apart from flying we also had to 
study air law, meteorology and navigation. 

highlight of the course was the first solo flight. On the morning | 
ip flight and then when we 

landed asked the airtraific officer if there were any “heavies” landing in the 
next quarter of circuit was clear so I was sent off. The flight 
went perfectly and ended up with a fairly smooth I hen 1 arrived back 

at there were four or five people waiting to congratulate me. 
of them was my instructor who was more relieved than anything else to see 
me on the ground again. 

est of the course consisted of advanced flying, navigation exercises 
and fished ith a general Iying est. The course was over in three weeks 

it seemed hard to believe we had learnt to fly in just this short time. 

S. Chilcott. 6 Sc. Lower 1. 

THE DRAMA SOCIETY 
The School's Dramatio Soclety 1s functioning well and although it does 

egularly. it bossta one of the largest memberships of all the 
Societies wit the sc 

This year's Amal General Meeting was held on the 5h April, und the 
new Committee ‘was t, and ls Officers ‘are i. Johnacn 
(Chater, N: Armstrong. (ecraress) sm By Gressamay Choco, 
Freeman and G. Motteram were also voted on fo the Committee. 

A Teport was given concerning th production of *A Midsummer Night's 
Dream’. It was shown tha whole the venture was extremely success- 

Roteatsats fo the Ply Bid bern storage early elghicen moni 
on lay ud many setbacks. Despite all these difficulties 

however, three well played, if perhaps a litle oe aes 
given in’ March of this year, Mr. Hubbard (who unfortunately has now let 
the school) should be congratulated for his devotion and apparently unent 
Patience during the production. The “Dream proved financially eid 
also, the books at the end of the venture showing that the run hi 
the Targest net profit the Society nas ever made: 

2 eas proposed that the School's next production be Robert Bolts play 
“The Thwarting of Baron Bolligrew”, a somewhat *lighter® choice of er 
tatument, The production 1s how in preparation and it is to he staged 
Christmas sort of pantomime. 
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Other activities organised by the Society and under the auspices of M 
Johnson include a full programme of visits to the Nuffield Theatre i in 
Southampton, and occasional visits from theatrical experts in 

The idea of presenting 8 Drama award of some description 
Te EE or em i 
doubt such an award will be instituted shortly. 

‘The Drama Society is open to anyone inthe School, and new members are 
always welcome. 

N.Armstrong. 6 AU. 

ASTRONOMY SOCIETY REPORT 
The only event of wate to our during the past year that was observed 

s ety, was the partial exlipse of the sun on June 30. 
a a oe saot the Longest ever seen ~ In Gentes] 
Africa, the amount of the sun covered by the Moon as seen from souther 
Britain was very small indeed. 

colipse was observed to begin at 1200 BST and last contact was 
FA ef or pie FE i i od 

This diagram shows the smallness of the eclipse - it was not visible at 
all to the north of London. 

However, the appearance of Comet Kohoutek later this year should pro- 
vide something spectacular. It may prove to rightest comet of the 
century and we are eagerly waiting to see if it will live up to the forecasts. 

The Society bas a number of projects which may be carried out by 
‘members. These include the calculation of heights of mountains and depths 
of craters on the moon, and potting the paths of planets (expecially Mars) 
‘among the stars. 

Meetings are held regularly on Thursdays in Lab. 4 after school. New 
‘members are always welcome. 

V.J. Freeman. 6 SoU. 
THE CHRISTIAN UNION 

ng back on the work of the Christian Union since ts “revival” 
eo it Jo probably true to say tha the yo - 

Tes i a an 
BE TT 
improved. 

The activities of the Christian Union have varied greatly. As well as 
the usual talks by a number of guest speakers there has been 4 chance for 
pen discussion on a wide range of subjects. 
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On one occasion three members of the Stal of the Postemouth Poly: 
Torta eS Cr Rot Po Yeon x Sixth 
ended and ound the sematon beth ime raing amt otestive: 

  

his year saw the advent of FOCUS and in addition to this a debate ws 
re EE Girls” Grammar School. This was 
very well attended and proved to be a great 

  

The Christian Union meets on Friday afternoons after school 
more informal basis at 115 pm. on Tuesdays. These are ot beta n 
Roo: 

{ ecatonss buy memes Cheisunsaria he wool was 

  

and what it has to offer. 

  nally, we lynne-Howell, Hoster and 
Hare Jor the i eam anes 

s he le: 

  

Lloyd. M. Long. J. Ayrton. 

MUSIC IN THE SCHOOL 
The school’s musical activities began at the endof the Winter term with 

the annual Carol Concert. This has become a traditional event and is per- 
formed twice, once for the School and again for Parents and Friends. This 
years Concert was soexcepton, One difference was however apparent. This 
42 the Inclusion of a String Sextet accompanying the Junior Chote in 

thelr Carol 

The Music Department made no public noises for six months, Its next 
professions engagement being the Concert, which was hed n July. This was 
20 to tay that many keen young muslolan were not practicing hard n the 
meal After school had finished one could hea the strains of a Haydn 

or a Clarinet Solo emanating trom the Music Room, or the prec 
twang? of hres guitarists Paying through their “Earle of Satybhury’s 

Pavane® in Room 151 The time spent at these activities was by no mean: 
all the performers were given thelr chance to shine In the Concert, 

  

Yes, the Concert was indeed the Musical event of the Year. It started 
with 4 bang, the Orchestra playing the March {rom Bizet's “Carmen, then 

Ds Ti 

  

Horowta’s Music Hal Suite, u parady of the popular music of the twenles 
Unfortunately the audience was only about haf o capacity, but nevertheless 
the function made £10 for the purchase of instrumer 
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agaln the plea is made for pupils at the school to take an active 
PE i ml ee 8 oe tea 0 de mpeCAtol So0et 

VHEiors to the school who have helped to uriher interes in the sublect. 
Finaly it should be mentioned that for the second year running, Price's 

Chamber Group have won three clases (Plano Trio, Adult String fohestr 
ther ct Shamir Ensemble) in the Southampton Competitive Music Festival, 
and is now In possession of a huge shield presented by the 
Et i 

  

N.G. Armstrong. 6AUL. 
CHESS CLUB 

REPORT 1972/73 

To say that last 

  

n went poorly would be putting it very 
mildly, While all the ther school teams fared well, our A, b and € teams 
finished bottom of their respective leagues, the D team finished second to 

In the Sunday Times Trophy, our A team was eliminated i the second 
round, our B team being elimindied tn the frst round: We also enlered 1 
local tournament and finished a disappointing sex bottom. 
i ch ar oT avers ro on 
some foolish blunders. 

“The number of younger players who joined the Chess Club his year 1s 
promising, and 1 hope they will continue chess in the upper part of the school, 
i 

folge, and it 12 hoped thst 
PRE RT CR A Cn La 
can throw any light on the debate going on fn Chess circles at the moment: 
can women play chess as well as men? 

On behalf of all the Chess Club, I would like to give our sincere thanks 
to Mr. Harcus for his devotion and help to the Chess Club in the past year. 

LE. Shields. 4D 

JUDO CLUB 
Stace the last report of the Judo Clubwas published in the Lion we have 

temporarily lost our instructor, Mr. Chadwick, who has been drafted out of 
the area, but he is coming back for the new term. 

Sovartieivss fhe slik andes sleuitviois oom hw olan seriore; 
namely: J. Beats, I, Jones, part in a variety 

o recre: 

  

February, and although we tv Sighs each twas # successful 
waa ee 
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MILES BOOKSHOP 
41 HIGH STREET + GOSPORT 

Telephone: 82837 

BOOKS : PENS : CARDS 

on ground floor 
Lor 

RING BOOKS : POSTERS 
AIRFIX MODEL KITS 

TECHNICAL and DRAWING MATERIALS 

on first floor 

  

  
Prop.: Mrs. F.C. Parkins Tel:Gosport 81936 & 82997 

Tregantle Hotel 
R.A.C. Licensed Colour Television 

46 & 48 BURY ROAD, GOSPORT, HANTS 

PARCO COACHES LTD. 
‘COACH and TAXI — Private and Contract Hire 

Anytime, Anywhere - 12, 29, 41 & 52/53 Seaters 

Theatre Tickets booked free of charge. 

BRITISH and CONTINENTAL TOURS 
All Estimates Free 

46 & 48 BURY ROAD, GOSPORT, HANTS 
Telephones: Gosport 81936 & 82997 Day 

Fareham 84340 Night 

  

 



  

ESTABLISHED 1836 

AUSTIN 2 WYATT 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS | ESTATE AGENTS | AUCTIONEERS & VALUERS 

79 High Street 
Fareham Hampshire 
tel: 4211 (4 lines) 

For Houses,Shops,Industrial Sites and Land in 
‘areham and Hampshire 

  

Valuations and Surveys for all purposes including 
Rating, Agricultural Tenant Right and Mortgages 

ALSO AT SOUTHAMPTON,BISHOP’S WALTHAM, 
WATERLOOVILLE, HYTHE AND TOTTON 

  

  

  
FAREHAM GARDEN CENTRE 

Potters Avenue (off Kiln Road), Fareham, Hants. 

We are specialists in all types of shrubs, potted plants, roses and 
fruit trees in containers ready for planting any time of the year. 

also have a large selection of Sheds, Greenhouses paving etc. 
Delivery arranged: 

Open 7 days a week 9am. — 6pm. 

  

  
 



‘The club has taken part nthe *Hants Junior Boys’ Judo League” and has 
been to two competitions at Esso Recreation Club and Court Moor School. 
Fleet. It 1s hoped that the next meeting will be at Price’ 

biggest event which has taken place since the last report was the 
sponsored fight. This was held on Sunday 10th December 1972 in the gym 

der to raise money for a new mat. In the end we went on for 13; hours 
to break the record, and thus hope to be in the next edition of the Guinness 
ook of records. 

We should get the new mat sometime during the Summer term and 
because oF his we ntl bo Ap. bo take om & mew uot of members, The 
Club meets ‘every Thursday night from 7.00 until 5.30 p.m. Everyone is 
invited to take advantage of this very enjoyable spor 

P.B. Smith. 5D. 

  
THE JUDO CLUB 1972/73 

I Jones, H. Cook, P.B. Smith, J. Beats, K.Chamy 
M. Evans, M.J, Denham, J. Tompkins, P. Hawkes, R. a, Hohe 

S.E.Jackson, G.Davey, D. Smith,R. Trinder, Johnson, H. J 
graph by Mr. Tuck. 

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM 
espeare’s comedy was the Schoals play this year. ts production 

time prohabry set Shoot record ae belng the longest hs School hus known. 
Ee a a oi pi ah 
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Sn infers # routed tn three sight sym i hn ged of 
March. In this respect the who were involved from the beginning 

0 nao or aia i Pero Te arate ie rare 
should be mentioned. 

e play concerns two Societies, that of the Greek mortals, and that of 
the o Filey Kingdom, and the way in which they interact. Mr. Hubbard's 

jon brought out the comedy of the tuations welt ai thing of the 

forme aun ney attendant Sprites disappear at the wink of an eye into thin 

The “dream” effect was achieved with imaginative use of lighting and 
the set design served the double purpose of portraying the Ducal arches of 
Athens and the woodland outside. 

one or two unner: s and a rather slow pace on the 
potions, sil ve vipers ave tne perlor mance. This was the first = 

med with young ladles from the Girls® Gramma 
ev se wa To 

[The oust was Brian Greenaway, Stewart Wilson, Nick Armstrong, Gary 
Motteram, Geof? Molloy, Shas Asbury. Keggie Carew, June Iredsle, 
Jordun, Alison Wells taking the leasing parts, and ably supported I brian 
Tootpe-Tensy; Driip Watters, Chris, hshmin, Alex Cimeron, Siephen 
Bits, Foe] Svan, Ssh Durer oie Kearns, Tim 
Stokes and Stmon Lovegrove. Of these ances of Stuart Wilson as 

a oe a a Se oo 
large and competent backstage crew fncluded Gury Brindion, Seve 

hristie, Vaughan Freeman, Dave Bishop and ir. Cook and Mrs. 
Moore-Gardon trom the Gries So 

  
Original music was composed and performed by Mr. Chadwick and pupils 

from the School. 
. Armstrong. 

THE TRANSPORT SOCIETY 
[The Transport Society hus nok had a particularly active yeur his yeur 

Meetings have been held only two or three times a term, with a trip for 
fo ives 45 ie Sarinieh Gon Bas, wiers we were taken round the 
carriage refurbishing de 

The trip to The Motor Show had to be called off due to a Printers’ 
strike Teerening the infor mation required to plan such trip from reaching 

hope for better luck this year, and that many of our members will be 
hic to attend the Show. 

Meetings wil start agaln in September and our first Job wil be to re- 
form the Committee as A. Jervis-Dykes and myself are now in our final 

a a ain Tal Ee 
E. Cowton 

Hon. Treasurer Secretary. 
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GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY FIELD TRIPS 1972-73 

The year has seen a full programme of field classes, most of them 
occupying a day out of the classroom and some of longer duration. An 
important innovation this year has been the introduction of mixed field 
classes with girls from the Grammar School at Sixth Form level. 
overdue extension of field work Into the fourth and fifth forms has been 
‘another important development. 

Fifth formers attended a class that took in the physical geography of 
the high heath-and-pine plateau of the western New Forest and the Dorset 
chalklands, To most, the work was new, but not unrewarding. Mid-October 
saw a party of 35 glologiet leave to study the classic Palaeozolc and the 
Pre- of the South 
er re Youn a = litle cramped, but adequate. Sou 
Shropshire scenery, much loved and superbly descriped by Mary Webb in 

hn rey She vielor from the oot 
ot outlines of the Langiynd, the i Lo 
EE sof the Stiperatones. and the more modest woaded helghts of Wenlock 

  

Edge m rightly claim as his own. Inthe space of three days we were able to see and 
discover much of what this area has tooffer: 
of the Stperstones, the wooded loneliness of larci-covered Wart il, the 

e-Cambrian grifs and. shalen of the deep. almost gloomy Cardingmil 
Vatioy. Climbing to o the summit of Chee Caradoc, and later enoying 

es a over of Wena sit mse wary 
3 In Shropshire. 

    

More mu bit equally necessary Sith form work bas been carried 
out in Fareham, Portsmouth and Eastleigh, most of it aimed at providing 

Jar us 
Counting pedestrians tn Commercial Road, Portsmouth clearly has not the 

but it does have its valuel 
Spring proved as busy a time In the field as usual. Perfect weather 

made the now familiar traverse from Sandown to Whiteclff Bay in the Isle 
of Wight much more enjoyable than the rain-soaked excursion of 
five-day visit to D jon, on which the girls accompani ak we 

atone by bud weather, bt, ae doaltents th case, the sun shone and 
meat at ta mig Standing In a force eight gale on > 

Aldnelm’s Head, ms ndered whether the week would develop 
into a survival test. Nevertheless, the traverse from the hedgerows and 

ora to s and tor x and Bodmin Moor 
as te ne tous asarih exer 

  

  

Our first forms have done some fine work this year in Fareham, and 
have extended it into both Southampton and Portsmouth in the Spring. I 
he summer they enjoyed a day examining the problems that are developing 

in the New Foret sa as increasing der ‘are made upon 1t by the surround- 
ing urban populat 

something of a tradition at Prices nov. As 
hinge mast Jnevitably onange in the future, So perhaps will our field work, 
but it will remain an integral part of our teaching. 

JBC.



THE LIAISON COMMITTEE 1972/73 
This year's Liaison Committee between Price's andthe Girl’ Grammar 

* has once again organising numerous socal functions and in doing 
or Hopes Chat tas Rerpet orien i Te or i eemions ed In Soing 

The activites this your included a highly successful Christmas Dance 
featuring the group “Aubrey Small”. A great deal of work was put in by the 

mmittee in gin | The. dance und 2 was gratifying to see so many 
pres enjoying ther Because of the’ money Yuistd no only at the 
ances ut eatat the Teak Reve, the Poth Gompors Carol Concert, 
the Committee wus able to send donations to several “naritios whieh ince 

r Research, Mind, The Musictans’ Benevolent Fund, Save the Children, 
Fareham Youth Action, and he Royal National nstifute Gx the Deaf. A total 
of £77 was allocated in this way. 

  

The Spring Term saw the tnnovation of the “Continuous Bop” (a disco) 
21d, once agan the dynamic Committee was rewarded two very enjoyable 
grenings, despite the aificulies in organisation preparaiion. However 
the Listson Commitee id not confine ts activities Sbions out moreno. 

ris field withtwo mired foekey matches udu football match, The 
girls found these highly entertaining. 
By the Committee tnluding a session of A ns Ds 
and hilarious slapstick. 

  

the time of writing the Committee 1s hoping to organise a Summer 
Dance which, 1 bopes, wil surpass anything et achieved. On a more serious 
note, the Commi ke to thank most sincerely al those who have 
Dr 0 a Mr.Poyner for his co- 
operation and guidance, Mrs. Bowes for ost Sle assistance with the 
Feiresnmonts, ad the caretakers for elk 

  

t wishes go to next year's Committee; may those on it enjoy them= 
ST a Se a Seis year's Committee have in 
the! 

‘The Committee. 

HAMPSHIRE CRUISE ~ OCTOBER-NOVEMBER 1972 
1 appesce to me that, when the sect of a Hampatire Sohool Cruise 

ops up, as it does each jority of people contronted with the 
opportutly of participating at Reject ot oot o two reasons 
Gin be given In most caves: either the overall ons 1 soo great une 
prossect of a school-organised boliday removes the fun from the dea. 1 
feel sorry for these  Linow what they sre missing, having been 
Ce a Ae doy Yeh they sso missing, Saving 
Nevasa, in the autum of last year. 

Reser vations.and intial plans ad preparations took place more than a 
year In tdvance;the total costof the venture, per head, was seventyfive pounds. 
This included the air fare to and from italy, board, meals, and 50 on for 
twelve days on a cruise Hner, plus excursions vo places of erent ot on 
countries we visited — the sort of holiday that one expects to find in ex- 
pensive travel brochures at around three hundred pounds. 

So, was that we left the school in a coach, at the decidedly wivilised 
hour a.m. on a cold, clear morning In late October, to arrive at 

or by six o'clock. After an tnevitable delay, which one always 
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ea ks Lh SR Yh eee 
hy about eight-thirty 0 arvive, after a smooth fights at Naples two hours 

A waiting coach took us from the alrport, through the unsalubrious 
surroundings of the city's poor-class residential area to visit the ruins of 
Pompetl, the Roman city completely buried under lava from the erupting 
Mt. Vesuvius in A.D. 79. In late afternoon we were taken on to the Nevasa, 
our home for the next fortnight, but more of that later. 

  

puted the sume evening (Friday), and two days later anchored 
I Sd ey 

very pleasant place, and It was hore that we hoarded & Greek fishing boat 
for nearby island, to study 4 number of anclent tues and 

  

   turning to Mykonos we were free to 
Eu the own: Fhe Shasamorieti Small SUS, Witoepaitd ovat bere 
ire quite minis bo Greeny Biitough ishing a the asic wey of ite hore. 

there are many souvenls shops where one can bargain for trinkets to tak 
home. Tourism is a small but flourishing busine   

Our next port of call was Famagusta in Cyprus, by far the most civilised 
of the places we visited. Obvlously the tourist trade was big business here, 
espectally in the open market. We went swimming from Famagusta in the 
Mediterranean which was surprisingly warm. Also, we visited Salamis out- 
side the city, an old Roman township which has many of its pillars and other 
relics intact. Next on the itinerary was Lzmir in Turkey, from wher 

he pre-Christian civilisation of Ephesus; again much of it still 
standing. This was a day trip and left little time for exploring Lmir, al- 
though we had more Hue than most, as our cosch driver deemed it a point 
of honour to race all the other Goaches back, and the Journey was punctoated 
With spectachiar, highspeed ness misses. 

  

From Izmir we sailed for twa days downtoKatakolon In southern 
Greece, 3 town similar in trade and appear Mykonos, but larger. 

ioe Th mae sted Lo po oomre of Olpmpih th 
ee 

so to Venice. our last post of call. Although we id not see the 
ee Se vows 

70 roads Inside a certain mit, just narrow. leys ined with stores, und of 
Course the canals. The famous market of the Rial Nemes avint 
ih is fascinating, in bghly expensive array Sher my 
itself is stepped in history, potent Se Marka Saasee wih 1 Somes 
clock tower and the fabulous Doge’ 

We les Veuioe tn he sus, Fave asvived 4. Log, st our sets wes 
greeted with similar weather in Eng] 

rself was a new experience for everybody. We 
Ss rt art Lr et voe 
Were conducted during the. day, Consisting mia of owing wit money 

bool k 

  

matters and ks. Deck games were ures illustrated 
with slides were given about the places we were to visit. Films were shown 
in the event was usually theque each night, as well as 
Solions SS Sepia, tes ee davout. sau so on, Compusiions 1nd 
quizzes were held amor whi people coud display the own 
ea Th moe matat se Brta’s eaten one tens wale took fren 

second places. 
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very good, not at all fancy but wholesome, when one 
cos the So oF ame Co pe on 

and regulations were strict - they had to be ~ but we got on very 
well with the ships Sait 

The crulse was planned not only to give us a chance to see the world, 
as a holiday, but also to supplement our education, to broaden our horizons. 
This, I am sure, it did. 

It leaves me only to say that a good time was enjoyed by all. 

N.Wood. 5D. 
THE GHOST TRAIN 

In a remote North country ralway station, George Patterson, a London 
iness executive, paced up aad down number one platform, “Where 1s the 

Hosted frain?” he mtiered lo himself “I've boen waiting ere or hall un 
hour. If the train does not come soon, I'l miss the meeting, and be sacked. 
What wil the wife thir 

  

Ten minutes later, an angry Mr. Pateraonieardth toot of an sngine's 
‘As the trein approached, he could see that the train was poweret 

am. *Dida’t think any of thes old orocks were sill running. Ab a 
te x Patterson. As he 

climbed aboard the third carriage from the ead, he i 
thing. All the carriages were emply! - Ho saw somel 

  

  

  

a talking. Although it was road daylight, the thick, black 
heavy curtains were drawn. 

Be sat down, Patterson flt nervous. He didnot know why, but the 
Rh Te ea 

Sudeny he felt an overwhelming desire to got ot the train, Too late! 
Zhe train had picked up speed, und was chugging along at about thirty or 
forty miles per hour. As there vas nothing he ould Go about 1, Patterson 
4 down, puled buck the Curtains, and enjoyed the soonery 

Wo Jonse Iter, Patterson coll sake sutthe lies shplind OL Sov 
a Se ae journey was almos 

inknown reason, he bad been terrified by the immense i on 
he had experient 

all of a sudden, the train turned uff the main satay toe: Ten 
a train stopped outside a small railway station, marked 

Simply “London. Patterson looked af the clock hanging on the porters 
door. It said half past eleven, but In fact the time was only three se o'clock. 
An amazed Patterson stepped off the train. To his relief he saw the porter 
coming out of his office. 

iBxcuse me, porter, bul hoy old Is this tratr?® “What tran, sir? 
iThat trafn......I's vanished!” “Sorry, sir, but the last train to run on 

5 line got Bi by & dorey bomb in November, nizeteen forty, at about half 
rn P.Stroud. 2D. 
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THE SINKING OF THE CENTAUR IN THE 
ATLANTIC OCEAN, SEPTEMBER, 1782. 

The Centaur was 
nd in Seventeen-elghty-two, 

She sank in the Atlantic Ocean, 
And lost most of her crew. 

man-of-war, 

  

She was wrecked in a tempest, 
In a fierce and fearful gale. 

men worked on the pumps for hours, 
But all to no avail, 
She rolled on to her side, 
And water filed pr bold 

cargo was dll wrecl 
i me res 

The main and mizzen masts were felled, 

aan. 
But then It woulda't sail 
Water filled the holds — 

pinnace was let down. 
As many as could jumped 
For fear of being drowned. 
For days they drifted aimlessly 

There were no dull feelings now. 
‘The sland of Fayal was reached, 

  

They were in the boat 
hey, C.D.Cawte. 1A 

QUESTING: THE PRINCE 70 THE PRINCESS 
Sonnet dedicated to youl 

Swing, swi oar nor cease the rhythmic strain 
BR 
In quiet, healthful steep. Row for the main 
Seek out the land wh dies 
Where youth owns youth. Then drive my Barque's ful breast 

  

arges on my irs attempt 
rapture I assay nor yet d 

I roti id rest 
“Nor long, Sir Knight, you tarry in your quest 

  

Anon. 
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OTHER MEN’S SONS 
Tribute and Regret 

Come back 

Enfoped ths beauty oftheir thankfulness, 

ime is the saddest thing upon the eart 
For time brings gs ane Petite rie A 
And memory ts a cruel Gf mentor 
To mock us since we never can detain 
The Joy that passes on 
To timelessness. 
What profit les i Joys of Yesterday? 
For glant ‘oday 
Engel the passion of promt of warmth 
Of tender eyes. 

once dear roses ies ica In garlands old). 
Then tell me 

When I am barred by mountains of regret 
From learned lips and books and lyric thryme 

beaten to the archives of the brain 

  

tha 
Eternity is loneliness deferred. 

+ Accent on the first syllable. 

ALGH. 

(The Inst ine in uo way reflects the writer's philosophy. It reflects merely 
nt.) the mood of the m¢
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OLD PRICEANS’ ASSOCIATION 

REPORT OF A.G.M. HELD 15TH SEPTEMBER, 1973 

The meeting was opened at 5.15 p.m. with the President in the Chair. 

Fourteen members were present. 

Minutes. The minutes of the last A.G.M. were read and approved. 

Business Arising. The £75.00 available for the Head Master to use at his 
discretion was almost untouched. The President explained that with re- 
organisation in the offing it was difficult to foresee a way in which the money 
could be used for a tangible gift until the needs of the new Sixth Form Colllege 
were known. It was decided to leave the matter in the hands of the Head 
Master who would consult the Honorary Treasurer and Secretary as to how 
the money could be used. 

Secretary’s Report. On the sporting scene the Hockey Matches were most 
encouraging, two teams were raised and both were victorious by 5 - 1. 

The Old Priceans’ were heavily defeated by a very good School 1st XI 
by 9 wickets, and the Soccer Match also ended disappointingly for the O.P’s 
who lost 5 - 0. 

Treasurer’s Report. 239 members were on roll. 

The balance sheet was presented and the loss of £40.00 on the Annual 
Dinner was discussed. The difficulties of catering and forecasting the 
numbers attending were the causes of the deficit. It was decided that the 
Dinner should continue to be held and any loss borne by the Association. 

Election of Officers. 

J.D. Cole was re-elected Honorary Secretary. 
R.E. Daysh was re-elected Honorary Treasurer. 
D.J. Hall who has just joined the Staff in the P.E. Department offered 
his service as Sports Secretary and this welcome offer was accepted. 
R. Ditchburn, S.G. Eyles and G.G. Smith were re-elected to the Com- 
mittee. 

Shaw Trophy and Johnston Stick. It was agreed to present these and that 
worthwhile trophies should be obtained regardless of cost. 
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It was proposed by M.W. Gardner, seconded by D.C.T. 
Humphries, Tah T. Hilton, Mac uD, be Invited to accept the posilon of & 
Vice President of the Assocation. This was carried unanimously. 
Reorganisation. _ The President gave short talk on bow th roorganien- 
BE School oi = miaod. She Pores Coops mas ho he 
‘Assocation. 

In 1978 the College would be entirely Sixth Formers fn the 16 - 10 age 
range, boys and girls. ib felt thatthe Assoolation could be invigorated by the 
nfl" of girls und tha mixed functions would be the usual thing. Two years 
‘Would be long enough to form an attachment to the College. Sporting activities 
may change and the Association is flexible enough to absorb the changes 
as they happened. 

The Meeting closed at 6.10 p.m. 

5.DC. 
ANNUAL DINNER 

al Dinner of the Assoctation was held in the School Hall at 
7.30 pm. on Sururdsy 15th Somer, 19TE 

Thomas Hilton, M.A., T.D. was the Guest of Honour of the Association; 
73 members sat downto a splendid meal of roast beef with all the trimmings.   

; Merander, whowsssitirig as Chatemunal the Governors 
of the School and RE: Garions E.M. Hops Jones and SEW. Garanen we 
also present as guest 

The Preattont wespotatithe Loyal Toast and welcomed the guests. 
C.P. Nobes proposed the toast to “The School” and the Head Boy - 

Death replied by giving an account of the Life of the School during the past 
ar. 

A.C. Purkis then proposed the health of our Guest of Honour *T) 
Hilton® and presented Mr. Hilton with a cheque on benalf of the Association. 
Mr. Hilton replied by thanking the Association for the presentation and i 

peech related some of his memories of the Sohool both bumorous and 
serlous. 

Dinner the President invited Mr. Hilton to accept the of 
of Vice President of the Association an Ms, Hilon wis Present bs sooeon 
this position. 

MESSAGE FROM Mr. HILTON 

1 should like to thank, through the instrument of the ‘Lion’ all those 
18 Priceans win contribuisd So generously to my presentation, Those who 
were able to come were very generous with their thanks and, of course, tn 
oy short speech 1 was abis bo {nk them personally However, there ssh 
ave been 4. lot who gave and were not able to be present, 56 I say again 

“Thank you very muo} 

Tom Hilton.



OLD PRICEANS’ ASSOCIATION 
TREASURER’S REPORT 

7 lal ssaste tthe ond of our Sessctsl yest avers 2215.89 wish to 
a comiriae enough figure but there are several unpleasant clouds 
the hortzor 

is sad to report that our membership declined by about 0 - very 
a re 
to renew their membership. This would not happen If they paid by Bankers 
Order and I do wish more members would do this as Soon as possibl 

large number of members have failed to increase their 
section Ee 

regret that, in the end, these members must be deleted from our 
Tot. 

Lastly, the Annual Dinner has been a matter of concern to the Sec- 
retary and myself for a long time. This year, dining-out Mr. Hilton, our 
umber exceeded 70 but el n a welcome exception (6 run of aitendance 

which have been most disappointing, and culminating In 1972's wretched 
figure paying me We both feel that the Dinner must be sub- 
sidised, because only thus can we expect young members to attend. If we 

have mbers now, we shall have no older ones later on, so that 10 young me no older 
there is a very good reason for an annual subsidy and the A.G:N. of the 
past two years has agree 

Nevertheless, when all this is said, we cannot continue to run the 
Dimer with losses of the order of £40 as was the case with the 1972 
Dinner. It was for this reason that we were compelled to increase the price 
this year - whilst still making a subsid 

must face squarely the unpalatable truth. The Dinner makes a loss 
because too few attend, making the true cost per head too high. No amount 
of talking can alter this! 

Change the subject to more plessant things and thank an anony- 
a a 

truly magnificent gesture. esi 

  

  

  

OLD PRICEANS’ ASSOCIATION 
OBITUARY 

5 do M. Wellborns (1019-1022) 
ad, in the National Press, of the 

death on 20th Apes 1975 of Harry de Montiort Wellborne 

many years he worked with Cable and Wireless overseas 
saw tle of him. On retirement he setled at Gillingham, Dorset hi 

gap of some 35 yours; he met ns school-iriends at the 1971 gathering. 
From then on we saw him regularly and he attended last year's L.5.0.P. 

We shall miss him much and, in our own sadness, send our sympathy 
to his wife and children. 
  

69 
 



NEWS OF OLD PRICEANS 
We had four vice-presidents at the Aunal Dinner = Mi. Ashton, Mr. 

Garton, Mr. Royds-Jones and Maurice Gardner. Mr. Thacker was nof ab 
EE rad or 

  

.G. Dimmer, our remaining vice-pr 
present, had the Post Office been a little more efficient. He has moved to 
Basingstoke and it took three weeks for his mail to be forwarded, 

HLL MARRIOTT (1914-18) has moved rom Woking to Farcham, Many will 
be interested now lives in Mr. Shaw's former bungalow at 
Fistenrs Ta. Wo wore visusod to bare Hom or the vem’ shmact 
AL. SHATTORD (1956-63) has an interesting address: Hoplal Protestant, 

abou, Republique de Cote D'Ivoire = do not know what he is doing. 
there. 

JF. HILL (1920-39) 1a a newcomer to the Association: he Is now working 
tment of the Environment, Hong Kong. Some will remember him 

ee Bradley's last term. 
M.A. BAYLISS (1958-65) has left the teaching profession and has now joined 
the Royal Navy. He is a Lieutenant, helicopter plot. 
J.R. SUGGATE (1939-45) is now a Wing Commander. He is back in London 
at the Ministry of Defence where, apart from a period of eight months, he 

has spent the last five years. 

H.E. DEAN-COOPER (1916-22) was at the 1973 dinner with several others 
of his vintage - W.E. Collihole, A.E. Blanch and J.C. Heath. 
{iE BLANCH (1916-29) wrote eurler in the yesr enclosing he receipt 
from the then Treasurer, L.F. Blden, on becoming the first Lite- 
The Treasurer's words ure stil relevant today: 1 hope you will remember 
(how that you will ever again receive an annual reminder from met to tel 
us your news regularly: it 1s that, more than anything else that helps to keep 
the Association together.” 

3. WELLSTEAD (1939-44) paid us his first visit for at least 20 years when 
to the Dinner. He is still very recognisable - Just some distinguished 

greying at the temples. 
M.H.WORSFOLD(1942-45, now living at Waterlooville has Just Joined the 
Assoctatio 

N.G. BALCHIN (1963-70) has graduated with first class honours in Maths 
and Computing at the University of Aston (Birmingham) 

AR REED (1046-54) ta atl in Nigeria with a subsidiary of Decca Survey, 
working mostly offshore with the oll industry. He expects o be there for 
some years yet. 

A.C. PURKIS (1946-53), a contemporary of Alec Reed, had not been to a 
dimmer for several years. We were pleased to see him, and have him as one 
of our speaker: 

DJ. SALVIDGE (1965-72) 1s serving in the Merchant Navy, and sends best 
wishes to his frie 

0



D.3.A. HALL (1962-69) has returned to the school as a teacher, doing P.E. 
and English. He has a brother in form 1. We congratulate him on his recent 
Tarriage. 
1. WINFIELD (1941-47) had disappeared without trace for many years and 

welcome him now as a member of the Assoclation, and thaik him for 
the Interesting article, published in this year's magazine, He 1s serving in 
the Royal Engineers. 

. DITCHBURN (1944-50) after a spell back in Fareham, has now moved 
to Bedford, on promotion in his work with H.M. Customs and Excise. 

P. NOBES (1942-5) headmaster of the Ward Freman Comprehensive 
School in Huntngford, Herts. i also the general editor of new series of 
books designed to help adult iterates to read. 

LONDON SOCIETY OF OLD PRICEANS 

  

President Hon Secretuey & Tressirer 
D.C.T. Humphries, M.C.Privet 
53 Carshalton Park Road, 3 ton 
Care 3  Chesewaot Road, 

Surre thing, 
The Annual Diner was held at Bertorelli’s Restaurang, W.1. on st 

December 1972. Thirty-three me nded including Marriott and 
Wellbourne who were at Price’s in the early days of Ar. ’s reig 
18 was’ most encouraging to see and that the attendance 

he dimer was the greatest for several years. We were very pleased lo 
Rave Mr. Poymer, Mr. Ashion, Mr. Hilion nd the head boy 4s our Fees 

Poyner gave us a detailed report of the activities and successes at 
the school aud tok ug that In 1974 hers would be no more Intake of pupils in 
the lower school. Girls would be admitted to the lower sixth and in 1980 
Price's would become completely a sixth form College. 

names of those who attended the dinner may be of interest and are 
St 

  

  
H.L.Marriott gna, Lan, tan 
Hide Mowenlbourne (1918-28 Dr...8. Skipper hed 
M.W.Gardner (1910-30 CF ard -70) 

G.W. Windsor. (1919-29) C.P.Nobes {is42-52 
E.G.White (1920-25) T.Hancock (1965-72) 
D.C.T.Humphries (1921-30)  S.G. Eyles (1961-68) 
M.C.Privett (1930-36) M. Fisher (1964-67) 

P_Gaige: (1932-30 D.A. Hicks (1965-72) 
R.E.Daysh (1936-45  LW.Atfield (1965-72) 
3..Cole (1939-46) A.L. Smi (1965-72) 
P.G, Watts 3 ADM.A HILL (1965-72) 
I Nate 1942-45)  R.Seath (1965-72) 

See onanh AIG The (isis 8 
Bic. Wiliams a1 Mee (1965-72) 

A Chapman (1941-40)



The number attending our meetings at the Grand Grill, Trafalgar Square, 
continued to be very small but in future the meetings will take place at the 
Albert, Victoria Street, on the third Tuesdays in February and October, 
where there should be a more congenial atmosphere than that prevailing at 
the Gri now, 

‘he 1973 Dinner will be held on the first Friday in December, namely 
Tin December 1575. This fascton 18 always very popular and i is hoped 
that the attendance will be as good as last ye: 

All the members of the London Society of Old Priceans send their 
greetings to the School, to the present and past staf and pupils and to all 
Old Priceans. 

MC. Privett. 

PARENT/ TEACHER ASSOCIATION 
Chairman : Mr. E.AB., Poyner. Hon, Treasurer : Mrs. S. Ford. 

cretary : Mr.C.Hartridge. 
The 1972/73 year fo the Parent Teacher Assoclation was ule 4 good 
There were 28 members of the Exeouive Committee, with Mir. Smith 

ind Mr. Gros representing the Saif. During the year, all the Commitice 
Ee re ne at 

must be mentioned that Mr. Smith and Mr. Gros having retired from 
as the 

Ee ain 
the Assoctatior 

ruary the Assoctation held their Annual Winter Warm-Up. This 
RE Pa ER Be oa 

together, A profi of R6A-80 was made. During March the Ladies Commities 
ran their usual Jumble Sale and a profit of £51.33} ws 

Mr. Hiles gave a talk on Modern Art in May but unfortunately this was 
not well attended. 

year it was decided not to run a School Fete, and in its place a 
had to be 

This 
soclal evening was arranged but due to a variety of reasons this 
cancelled at the last minute. 

During the year donations were given to the School, namely : 
Library £50, Radio £27.72, Drapes for Stage £21.08, Primascope £53.10. 
The Amal General Mecting was held on 3rd Cotober, 1073. Mos. 5. 

Ford was retiring as Honorary Treasurer owing to on having left 1 
a Do ws Se arte 

office of 7 years. Mr. Feber, Deputy Headmaster, gave an excellent report 
on the future of the School when changing to a Sixth Form College, 

C.Hartridge. Hon.Secretary.



  report to the P.T.A., Mrs. Ford mentioned the financial assist- 
OE school during er period of office as Treasurer und the 
major items are listed 

  

Grants to Library 
Cycle Bs 
foe We 
1721 Celebrations 
Radio 

Total 

  

Sundry other assistance has been given, such as the purchase of Sports 
Shirts, a cricket scoreboard, drapes for the stage, a Chess clock and 
travelling expenses for the Bridge Club. 

In addition, at least 6 Jumble Sales have been held, with average 
takings of about’ £70 being handed over completely to Various departments 

school. 
All this amounts lo some £2,000 being provided for the school, Not 

many people, even parents, realise wht a vast sum has been raised and ou 
debt to the P.T.A. is indeed consider 

P.T.A. and Committee, and Mrs. Ford in particu! 
assured that the school is deeply grateful for their ats ones 

 



  

It’s after you start 
work at Barclays 

that you choose your 
career 

Barclays is a vast, complex banking 
organisation. In one way or another, it's 
involved with every sort of business: with 
supermarkets, stores and shops; with farms, 
food companiesand breweries; with airlines, 

oil companies and car manufacturers; with 
national and international trade. 

is our customers 

invest, expand and make profits. Eventually, 
this will be your job. You'll have to know 
ab 
your own. (You'll certainly be given all the 
training you need). How fast you progress is 
very much up to you—our new graded 

aries structure means you're paid and 
promoted according to your ability, not 
your age 

   

zz
 

    

  

  

art with, you need at least four 
or re But preferably, two oF more 
academic ‘A’ levels, which apart from any- 
thing else will put you ahead on starting pay. 

For more information either see your 
Careers Teacher or local Barclays Mar 

Or write to: The Local Directors, 
Barclays Bank Limited, P.O. Box 44, 
Arundel Tower, Portland Terrace, 
Southampton SO9 7DH. 

    

& 

  
BARCLAYS 
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THE HISTORY OF PRICE'S SCHOOL 

by 
F.EC.GREGORY     

On sale through the School £1.25 or £1,45p (inc. postage) 
Cheques should be made payable to: Prices School Combination Fund



LIST OF ADVERTISERS 

Midland Bank Ltd. 
National Westminster Bank Ltd. 

Holt & Haskell Ltd. 

Davis World Travel 

Time Boutique 
John Farmer 
Toomers 

Co-op Fareham 
Royal Navy 
R.A.F. Recruiting 
Miles Bookshop 
Tregantle Guest House 
Parco Coaches 
Austin & Wyatt 
Fareham Garden Centre 

Barclays Bank Ltd. 
Hampshire Constabulary 
Silvers



Photographs of Teams by Courtesy of J.C.Lawrence & Sons, Ltd. 
44, Elmhurst Road, Gosport.



Printed by Kirkin-jones Ltd., 

Grove Road, 

Lee-on-the-Solent, 

Hants.



There are vacancies for: 

  

POLICEMEN 
1 you are 58" or 
over between 19and 

If you a 
‘and 35, Physically 

, YOU can apply 

  

to foi. 

  

   
A CAREER IN THE HAMPSHIRE CONSTABULARY 

  

  

1f you are interested in a career 

Send this coupon to: 
The Recruiting Officer, Police 
Headquarters, Winchester 

   



SILVER'S wr... 
® OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS TO PRICES SCHOOL 

STOCKISTS OF EVERYTHING REQUIRED TO KEEP 
THE BOYS SMARTLY DRESSED THROUGHOUT 
THEIR CAREER AT PRICES. 

SUPPLIERS OF ALL PRICEAN MERCHANDISE 
TIES — CUFF LINKS — TANKARDS — WALL PLAQUES. 

THE SPECIALISTS IN MENSWEAR 
AGENTS FOR MANY OF THE LEADING NAMES 
IN MENS CLOTHING TODAY. 
DAKS — BURBERRY — VAN HEUSEN — VIYELLA — BYFORD. 

ESTABLISHED 1878 

  

ER 

The Specialists in Menswear 

13 WEST STREET, FAREHAM 
Phone 2000 

READING HENLEY FARNHAM GODALMING NEWBURY 
WORCESTER ALDERSHOT : C. HARLAND Ltd.


